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IRISTM AS PROGRAM OP 
K. SOCIETY HEM)

’retiring president, Mm. J. E. Eckert, 
P life membership pin, n gift from
the Society.

After gifts were presented from .1 

benutiful tree, refreshments wnro 
served from a ten tnblo, Mmes. 
Adnms and Clias. Taylor pouring tea 
and coffee from silver service.

Fifty women of the Church attend* 
tuc Christmas program of tho 

dhodist Missionary Sochty. which 
s held last Tuc.dr.y at the parson* 
e, with Minus. Quiittlobnum, Rags* 
le, Frank Drewry, and Birr^. host* 
les.
Mrs. Qunttlchnum led the program, 
:li Mrs. Webber Williams and Mrs. 
lea Ferrell playing Christmas
isrs.
The following program was than
cn.
>elo, Silent Night, Mrs. Harral. 
Juct. Mcsdan.es Qunttlebaum nnd

An KIb daughter Tnoetsu Hourbon, 
born Dec. 11, 1038, toMr. and Mrs. 
Hnis Griffin of Union community, 
was announced by the Lovulcss-Gros- 
hnrt Clinic.

Office Hours: Daily

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor 

Ten Years Experience 
Citizens State Slaton
Hank Bldg. Texas

The South Plain**' 
Host Read 
Weekly

Au Advocate O f

Every Worthy 
Enterpriseleadings, Jimmie Jean Guinn and 

s. W. K. Fry.
devotional, Mrs. Whitehead, 
ilrs. S. If. Adams presented the
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City To Close For 
Xmas Monday 26th

H. S. Auditorium 
Scene of Concert

Poultry Show - Fear 
Held Last Week-end

Hanks are different maybe. They 
always close for holidays. Either on, 
lieforc or after. Slaton businesses will 
play bankers next Monday. Announce
ment is trade through tho Retail 
Merchants Association thnt Slaton will 
close for a holiday, Monday, December 
20. So if you are out of groceries or 
need a now hat or a hnir cut—well, 
there are two more shopping days un
til Xmas.

At the High School Auditorium 
Tuesday evening, the High School 
Bund gave its annual Christinas Con
cert. Famous for its capacity to %mi 
tertain with popular music, the Bund 
seemed at its best in the special field 
of Christmas music and the audience 
was delighted with the the offerings.

Especially well received were the 
cornet solo by l^anncs Hope and the 
brass sextette in “Joy to the World” . 
Visiting band directors were liln-ral 
in the commendation of the band, and 
encouraged Director Rowe to l>ol levs, 
his bund is well able to enter the Slate 
Hand Contest.

Sliitoa^s Second AnnuaF Poultry
Show and Community Fair, held last 
week-end proved its worth nnd pop
ularity the number of fine birds ex
hibited, by the number of exhibitors, 
nnd by the numlter and quality of oth
er farm exhibits crammed into the 
buildings available for tin* event. 
The Fair also proved the dire need for 
a building large enough for such an 
exhibit, and it is hoped permanent, 
and satisfactory housing can be ar
ranged for as the approprile com
mittees begin already plnnning to 
make tHe 1939 show bigger and better 
in the light of their past experience.

Secretary Johns, President o f the 
Poultry Association Dickson and Voc. 
Ag. Teacher Strickland o f  the high 
school' who did the heavy- lifting urc* 

rides the ralW trained' down pretty fine for some 
Xmas feasting after going- in a high

Railway comes ,0P« thc laBt four days o f  week, 
chool teachers Judges of the show were J’. D. Strick- 
ds so that they Ian* ’ Lorenzo for the poultry, and 
season td>thb Miss Clnrn Pratt, LubBoek County 

HOme Demonstration Agent, for tho
nn im rm rtnnt ’WOmClPO exh ib its .

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 
Wednesday, Only, December 21 

No Advance in Admission
by J. M. RANKIN

A TEXAS POET TO 
COLONEL CARTER 

In the Saturday Evening Post of 
recent issue, Alva Johnson paid a 
splendid tribute to Amon G. Carter of 
Fort Worth in a story entitled “ Col
onel Carter of Cnrtersville.” Person
ally we were delightfully entertained 
with it, but down at Rising Star Lexie 
Dean Robertson was inspired. In “ The 
Book Shelf”  she gives the following 
happy verses:

Amon G. Carter
While such as he engage the heart 
The West will never die,
The ancient glamour still will paint 
Its romance on the sky.

The Bucking bronc, the robust laugh. 
Ten-gallon hats, askew,
The hospitnlity of space,
The welcome that is true.

A ll the tremendous drama, ? 
all the moving tragedy, all 
the glorious trium ph of  
those last days on earth of 
J e su s  o f  N a z a r e th ,a r e  
p o r tr a y e d  t r u t h f u l ly ,  - 
magnificently i n  tills great 4  
spectacle* _  s  $

Travis Ferguson Home 
For Holidays

Travis Ferguson is home for the 
holidays from Kirksville, Missouri, 
where he is n student in Kirksvillc 
College of Osteopathy and Surgery. 
He will play the piano at tho First 
Baptist Church at both morning nnd 
evening services Sunday. The church 
cordially invites all who will to wor
ship with them on this Christmns

As previously announced, no issue of 
the Slatonite will appear next Friday, De
cember 30. We take occasion to wish you 
all a merry Christmas and a happy New 
Year.

Christmas Carols 
To Be Sung

The young peoplo of the sovern) 
churches in town are going paroling 
jointly Christmas Eve night/ May 
we remind you to place your candle 
in the window so we will know you 
want us to sing. We are mooting at 
the City Square at 9:30 and will work 
from that point.

Wo will have soloists, special chor
uses, nnd instrumental music. All 
young people are urged to join us, 
later in the evening if it is not pos
sible to get away from work till late.

g  THE SLATONITE STAFF:
§? J. M. Rankin, Editor
W W. D. Donald * v

Adelle Custer 
Mrs. Carl Lewis
Roy Yuzbick ir

W Raymond Yuzbick jfo

Til Out ImmtrUtl SUry Brought to 
ibt Scrttn unb s CaU of Tbottiomdu, The long-horned steer, the rodeo, 

Rich boots .and silver spur 
Will never moulder into dust 
With such interpreter.

Hih is the handclasp, warm nnd kind, 
A Texas saga spins,
Thnt jaded souls many only find 
“ Out where the west begins.”  — LDR

Poultry show winners, were:
A*. O. Williams of Slaton, in wHite 

leghorns division, first cock, sccontf 
cockerel, thd-d cockerel; first hen, 
fourth pullet, first pullFt, one grand 
champion hen and one grand cHnm- 
piAn pullet, one young pen of fbur 
cMPkeus and grand etiampion.

Charlie Splawn won first in farm 
iSsplftys and will receive a $3 prize. 
He also won, in Rhode Island Red 
division first old pen, first young pen, 
first cock, second oeck, third’ cock, 
first cockerel, third cockerel, flrsi and 
second luns, second nnd fifth pullets,

itllru—ig•«co«priefc»4 la
t  CltftafcT . „ Xmmmmm

* - t« 4itr .iifM illM if ' 
toMM MJa, . . .'mm t* Mahon To Return 

To Washington
LUBBOCK. Congressman

it will be in your 
Memory Forever! this week that tie had closed his Lub

bock office and would return to Colo
rado for the Christmus holidays. He 
will leave for Washington December 
27th to attend the session o f Congte.** 
which convenes January 3rd. He 
stated that he would reopen his Lub
bock otflce next fall after the adjourn
ment of Congress.

His secretaries, Lloyd Crow lilt ot 
Lubbock and George Witten of Colo
rado, will nlko return to Washington 
next week.

Pat Appling and Homer Jones,, 
members of the S Ok ton Future Farm
ers of America, combined their exhib
its to win, in the white leghorn, sec
ond pullet, third' pullet; in Rhode Is
land red division second nnd third 
young pens, first pullet, second cock- 
cral, fourth cockerel, fifth cockerel, 
and fifth in buff orplngton.

MV*. T. G. BfeEvcr won first white 
leghorn cockerel, fourth cockerel; 
and first young hen of partridge 
rocks, second cock in buff orpington 
division.

Wallace Sanders: third and fifth
silver luce wyundolt pullets.

W. H. Mudgctt, an FFA member:
, first and fifth buff Orpington pullets, 
first nusOrolorp cockerel and first, sec- 
ind and third pullbttt,

Doutltit Gtinstead, second young 
lien of white leghorn.

R. NT. Nash, a month*? of the Sla
ton high school faculty: second
young tom in bronze turkey division, 
second pullet, second old pen of buff 
orprtigtons; first gander, nnd first 
go*»sc.

Mrs. G. VC. Bussidl: in white wyan- 
lUitts, first hen, first young pen, sec
ond pullet, first white rock pullet, scc-

Iond white rock pullet, second white- 
reck hen, nnd third white rock hen.

Kenneth Lilly: pit games, first
hon, second hen, third and fourth 
hens.

C. F,. Lilly: first old pen o f  pit
games and first cockerel of pit game.

Edd Miller: first black austrolorp
pullet; first and second auster whit® 
pullet nnd first pullet in buff austro* 
lorp division.

L. B. Kitten: white rock division,
first cock, first cockerel, first hon, 
first young pen, first old pen, and 
third pupllct.

Joe Victor Harvey, FFA member, 
first New Hcmpshirc hen and first
mallard duck.

Glenn Nesbitt, first young pen, in 
buff orpington division, first old pen,

nuntion r
Agent J. E. Owens and Assistant II. 
E. Logan, have drawn checks for ad
vance payment to all of the 131 Inde 
pendent school district- embraced in 
the territory served through the Amn 
rillo offices. Total tax payments 
alone to the Independent Districts, in 
this area, for the year amounted to 
approximately $117,mat.

General Manager H. B. I.*nutz, of 
the Panhandle and Santa Fe Western 
Lines, with headquarters in Amarillo, 
declared that it vwui the aim of the 
Railway to serve public needs itt ev
ery possible way anil that considera
tion shown the school teachers during 
the holidays is hut part o f the pro* 
gram to meet public emergencies.

GIFTS Legion Commander To 
Give Xmas Greeting 
Over CBS Network

National Commander Stephen F. 
Chadwick, o f the American Legion, 
will deliver a Christmas Greeting to 
the Legion in the nation over the Col
umbia Broadcasting System, Satur
day, December 24. The nddross will 
be primarily tu the World War Veter
ans ill in hospitals anil to service 
disabled World War veterans els/*- 
whuroi The time will be 3:00 to 
3:16 P- m. in this rune.

Judge E. I.. Pitts, of t» 
trict Court who was gues 
tho Slaton Rotary Club 
Judge Pitts presides over 
court, and the problems 
delinquency were discus: 
'address.

required, hut no pne of these bodies R e d  C r O S S  P h a r m a c y
nor any member ot one of them U I Has Xmas Show
averse to complete publicity of nil tho Tho gpRmdid variety of gifts on
financial affairs of these public bus- t||Sj,|ay a{ the Red Cross Pharmacy
messes. If adequate publicity were re- Jk t,u. rosuit 0f years of experience 
quired, then everybody could go to his am, of month,  0f careful planning and 
list nnd see just what funds each buying. There Is variety in kinds of 
body rr.ny expect, and where it is to to suit tj,ose 0f ali ages nnd
be applied when collected. tastes, and variety in prices to suit

I Rut after all, the whole matter ovory ,,u, sc. No matter how large 
calls for understanding first nnd after tho #toro nnywhere, nowhere could be 
that co-operation will rosuit. We joun(j more suitable and satisfying 
Can gCX nowhere— that wc want to go K|fu  thnn those offered nnd checrful- 
—-by seeing our side only nnd saying jy nhown by the courteous staff cm- 
ithe other fellow is shirking. We bo- p,oyed in th0 ntoro. A page of help- 
'lieYa ivory organization contributing fuj auKK0Sti0ns is to be found in tho 
)to the support of tho band should sllllonite. 
send members to a conference t h a t -------------- —  '  "

ROTARY
The Rotary Club met last week with 

the published program indicating only 
Tobacco Company’s

ga ,
lolity ^

is lho >
Ind it 
islmas ' 
aar. Wo 
i8l rlghl" 
io a real 
shopping 

stone and 
>lry. lo lino 
Wadsworlh

Presbyterians to Omit 
Xmas Day Services

Rev. J. Paul Steventa, Pnstor ef the 
Presbyterian Churrh. announces that 
in comMoration of the expressed wish
es o f so many of the congregation to 
spend tho day at homo, there will be 
no services either morning or evening 
ot the church.

that American 
Mr, Dockrey would entertain. A pack
age of Luckies was at ench pinto, and 
after the meal, Mr. Dockrey gave *  
short program. The surprise numbers 
were violin solos, by Kirby L. bcu*t- 
dcr, accompanied by Mrs. Uiez Furr*!, 
nnd vocal solos by Wade Robertson. 
Mr. Robertson sang “ Old Mjui River ’ 
nnd “ There’s a Golden Rule** and for 
encore “ Alice-Blue Gown” .

vQuality

W edding G ifts P re fe rre d
for lasting remembrance One-Minute Interview* I 

Featuring BCD Column!
In this issue will be found the first 

of a series of ONE-MINUTE INTER
VIEWS which it b  hoped will be a 
continued feature of the Chamber o f ' 
Commerce and BCD column—and In-j 
cidcntally of tho Slatonite.

Sherrod Bros. & Carter 
Bring Santa Claus

Santa Claus has been in Slaton all 
tho week at Sherrod Bros, and Car
ter’s. He is holding forth there until 
Saturday night and wants to see tho 
boys and girls there In tho big Christ* 
mas array that is so tempting and so 
complete that you can find just what 
you want to get or give.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McGee wont to 
Amarillo last Saturday to bring to

mother who was

of his business to a new location ni 
126 North Ninth Street. While every 
thing is not quite straightened up 
after the move, he can still attend to 
your plumbing needs.

Mrs. Clifford Simmons returned 
from Amarillo Tuesday evening. She

IP your gift to the Autumn 
bride U t uvnhtJvU gift, if 

will become t tresaured hrfrf 
of your good wuhee.

Delicate chin*, re*i-*tooe and 
prrciouMMtal jewelry, ageless 
advtr—ot a good watch in a 
Wadaworth Cue—choote a gift 
to reflect the aentunent behind iL 

Sec our complete wedding-gA 
at lection*. They're tic Mod no 
bride would think of cethaariflw

Slaton, Mr: 
seriously burned in nn explosion at 
her home some* weeks ago.

From the Industrial News Review, 
e offer the following:
A Merry Christmas to you am 

ours! And remember—it enn’t bo

dlalying
>nably
topal

(see POULTRY SHOW page fl)Job Work Neatly DoneA WEEK AT A TIME page 0)

Jeweler
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BIG TOP “Skookit" goes out to do hit act with Alta who. to lar, it going through her 
ttunt o. k. By ED W HEELAN

THERE TVIEV GO.NtyRA 
C O SW .T  MOPE "THE

' ) / OM.SO D O  
/ /  I  T &UTCW-

A C T  goes  o p t 6 THIS SUSPENSE
\<5 TERRl&iE

i •I \

LALA PALOOZA Gonzales and Professor Zeero Get Together By RUBE GOLDBERG
I T ’S  A D E A L ,  
P R O F E S S O R - Y O U  
T E L L  l A L A  TO  

M A R R Y  M E  AND  
• 'L L  PAY YO U W E L L  

L A T E R

B A  Z O O L A  
B A Z O O L A

A N Y  M O N K E Y L E A V E  ON E
b u s i n e s s  a n d  
y o u  A R E  O N E  
D EA D  RO M EO

B A N A N A  FO R  
M E  -  I’M  N O T  

M A R R IE D  TO  
L A l A  , YETjy

T H E  
C R O O K !

m .fie
- J — "

J*jr U .rk r jr  Srndieat*. In r.

S ’M ATTER POP— For a Second, Pop Forgot By C. M. PA Y N E

e Dell S rndJftU .—WNU S trv lrt .

MESCAL IKE BT s. L HUNTLEY The Process of Law

POP— Hazard Removed By J. MILLAR W ATT

NO!
1VE POUND A 
GOOD REM ED Y 

FOR I T /

G IVE N  U P  S M O K I N G  
IN B E D ?

N O -1 I  T A K E -  O F F  
T H E -

c o u n t e r p a n e /

9 5 C  IUU Syndlrat*.—WNU (Wf v ita .

Curse of Progress
SPUR TO THOUGHT

©M . MOOTVCA J. H i t K  . 
A T T K H  C>Q VSAHW OT —
•aTtiwwvs ynjov amo —
RHWAQCM VUOOK. maw Z
JU W T CNWCC7VCOCO a 
MRUM TOO tk OlWKASC — 
TVt*T Maw l UL)
MB Die M. «CWUCI> TOO 
CWMTUUIB<>_- ur MOW —
M rn jQ ta*  t o  m<w  c  
w onsjtow m  t o  W*T 
MBPALDBO MOO MUJMMCd /

"Bridget.”  said Dennis timidly, 
"did ye ever think of rruirryin’ ? "

"Sure now,”  replied Bridget, look
ing demurely nt her shoe, "the sub
ject hns never entered my mind."

"Then lt'a sorry I nm," said Den
nis, ns he started to leave the room.

"One minute, Dennis," called 
Bridget, ns he was going. "Y e ’ve 
set me thinkin’ ."

NOT HUNGRY By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

5t*J£V5 30pm. WrtH fa*-fvttt IKK OTKUM*
Good Enough Evidence 

Manager—Where Is Mr. Brown? 
Clerk—Speaking on tho telephone

to his wife.
Manager—How do you know It’ s 

his wife?
Clerk—Well, ho’ s been on the tele

phone half an hour and I’ ve only 
heard him say "Hullo" and "yes" 
so far.—Stray Stories Magazine.

abmpok ettmm» rt> rw and 
■pots Put hihpoNsomI-r.;vt TUMMl'tkwi R<p

»1U$ ft srw v*tmH kKp, At rftsf mis surpnt. picks ,
•ioomilV

*  w nv ib twesMiH sues wrupsiieiv un*s raswaspyoik»KOrt»w»cf»n.tm<M so wpiikoh mi Misrwt* a&st mi mis au *»«iv star 1b stir rr wt an* ftvtR
sort t> avtRv'K'mm 
K«) tb fkt twi AntRNCOl BV 
rwttwtxnai&MBttSi'

And Some Sawdust
"Darling." said young Justwed, 

"what did you say this stuff la?"
"Cottage pudding, sweetheart,”  

cooed the bride.
"That explains It I I’ ve got hold of 

one of the beams I”

•Ps*t»t*sn>»t>Him«rt«> m» * m r ,**$»awriersere nwwts mo mt nt - iw» wt at rrw srutw,
mo sev hsoc imeiMpf.

is wuwipibri«ANmx
W> II tKVSTP,

*T"
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Make This Useful
Bag on a Hanger

Hy RUTII WYETH SPEARS

THIS bag has been a great suc
cess. Several others con bo 

mndo for different purposes. They 
ure good to hang in tho closet or 
the sewing room for patterns or 
small equipment. When traveling 
I find n little bigger one perfect 
for laundry. Tho size shown here 
requires % yard of bright ticking.

You will notice in the sketch that 
French scams arc used. This 
makes the first stitching of tho 
seams on the right side. Trim 
close to this stitching, turn the 
bag inside out and stitch tho 
scams again so that the raw edges 
are covered. Punch n small hole 
in the center top for the hanger 
hook. Clip today’s lesson and add 
it to the many gift suggestions 
contained in the books offered be
low.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears’ Book 2— 
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery, 
has helped thousands of women 
to use odds and ends of materials 
and their spare time to make 
things to sell and to use. Book 1— 
Sewing, for the Home Decorator, 
is full of inspiration for every 
homemaker. These books make 
delightful Christmas gifts. Mrs. 
Spears will autograph them on re
quest. Books arc 25 cents each. 
Crazypatch quilt leaflet is included 
free with every order for both 
books. Address: Mrs. Spears, 210 
S. Dcsplaincs St., Chicago, 111.

Wise and Otherwise
— v —

A rumor is often very skimpy, 
but it soon gets round all the
same.

It’s not much of a brag when 
a man tells another he has for
gotten more than he has ever
known.

Courtship makes a man 
spoon, but marriage makes 
him fork out.

Work is the secret of success, 
says the millionaire. Yes, but 
you’ve got to get other people 
to do it for you.

Have you heard of the absent- 
minded gangster who held his 
machine-gun on his lap and 
fired his secretary.

Bothered by 
Constipation?
G et relief this sim ple , 

, pleasant w a y !

• Take one or t wo tablet* 
of Kx-Ux before retir
ing. It tastes juit like 
lelic...............................delicious chocolate. No 
bottle* or ipoons to 
bother with. No ills- 
ngrceable concoction* to 
mix. Ex-I.ax i* easy to 
ute and pleasant to take.

i You »leep through 
m Kthe niaht . ________

turbrJ: No Itotnach
uptett. No nautea or 
cramp*. No occasion 
to get up!

• to the morning. F.x-Lax
a its . . . Ib o ro u th ly  
and tffttlii-Wy/lt 
works so gently that, 
esrept for the relief 
you cn|oy, you 
scarcely realise you 
have taken a laxative

El-Lax is good for tvery member of 
the family—the youngsters as well at 
the grown-ups. Available at all drug 
stores in bandy 10# and 23< sixes.

N ow  Im p ro ve d  — b e tte r  th an  e v e r !

E X - L A X
THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

Advertisements 
Best Guides 

to Value
Ex p e r t s  can roughlyestimate the value of a product by looking ac it; bur even experts arc sometimes fooled by imperfections.

A more certain method for judging the value of anymanufactured goods la a knowledge of the maker's name and what it stands for.
This is a sure index of value and an assurance against careless workmanship, or use of shoddy materials. Advertised products arc worthy of your confidence and you 11 find it pays to read advertisements 

and to buy advertised goods.
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EI.ATIIEAN S. S. CLASS
Tho Elathoun Sunday School Class 

o f tho Baptist Church enjoyed i 
Christmas party with tho monthly 
business mooting in tho homo of Mrs. 
C. W. Wilkes, Jr. Mrs. Walter Ed- 
wards had charge of tho business nnd 
Mrs. 0. 0. Crow the entertainment. 
Mrs. Gcorgo Green told the Christ
mas Story and Mrs. R. L. Smith, Jr. 
gave a reading. Several songs were 
sung by tho group. Mrs. C. V. Young 
teacher of tho class, was presented 
with a lovely house coat by tho class, 
and Mrs. Wilkes who is leaving town 
was given a handkerchief shower.

Guests present were: Mrs. E. D 
Thornton, Mrs. George Gtccn ard 
Mrs. C. W. Wilkes, Sr and Ruth Nell 
Walters. Members present were Mes- 
dames Jess Burton, Glasscock, Fred 
Walters, Boyd Meeks, Walter Hurd, 
0 . 0. Crow, C. M. Connor, T. N. Bick
ers, Tip Anderson, Curtis Dowell, Cecil 
Long, C. H. Sartain, C. D. Childress. 
J. C. Cummings, Walter Edwards, R. 
L. Smith Jr., Ray Nelson, C. B. 
Jones, Fred Stephens, Mary Dawson, 
AInrn McClanahan, C. V. Young, and 
R. C. Berry.

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB
Mrs. II. G. Sanders was hostess to 

tho Civic and Culture Club, in her 
home on 500 West Garza street, De
cember 17, 1938.

In the nbsencc of the president, the 
business meeting was presided over by 
the vice president, Mrs. J. C. Jenkins.

OLI) FASHIONED COOKING

IN MODERN SETTING AT THE

B & B CAFE
1218 Texas

Phono 140 Lubbock

Mrs. A. C. Strickland wo 
chairman for tho afternooi 
the beautiful story of “The < 
•Man,” by Henry Van Dyke.

Mrs. James Rayburn ren 
Bibio tho story of tho birt 
the Savior of tho world.

After the club adjourned 
bers exchanged gifts which 
cn from a Christmas tree.

Refreshments were sen 
hostess to about twenty-fi

SANTA FE CLUB MEB1 
CHRISTMAS SOCIAL WJ 
DAY, DECEMBER 14TH

A Christmas party for 
Fe Recreation Club was g 
home of Mrs. M. L. Foster.

'iststgtgtgi

CHRISTMA
are in order. IS

® you a splendi 
©  Year!

KAHLII
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YOU OUfl

100
J

But mainl] 
pressed in L< 
grateful, and 
wishes for a 
New Year.

Dr. Roy G. Loveless
announces the opening of his 

enlarged

Office Clinic
and the association of

Dr. O. D. Groshart
in the practice of medicine 

and surgery 
Slaton, Texas

AUTO LOANS
Also Refrigerators & Good Furniture

Your Present Note Refinanced; 
More Money Advanced

PEMBER INS. 
AGENCY

THOMPSl
; 2 jS iS j2 i§ iS ! S iS s:

JUST
A’

Now Ready 
Nursery Stock 

Trees and Shrubs
Developed nnd Grown by Nursery 

man with a Half-Century of 

experience.

Foster Nurseries
At

1105 W. Lubbock, Slaton 
Denton nnd Slaton SANTA

F O R  S A L E
SOME REAL 

B A R G  A I N S 
IN GOOD HOMES 

IN SLATON 
SMALL DOWN 

PAYMENT 
BALANCE F

Q f l S l
i

J. H. Bre
m  4s*-■———   * —̂

SflERR
HARDI

Ttnmnrrr ^
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Make This Useful 
Bag on a Hanger

Ily  RUTH WYETH SPEARS

THIS bag has been a great suc
cess. Several others con bo 

mode (or different purposes. They 
are good to hong in tho closet or 
the sewing room for patterns or 
smnll equipment. When traveling 
I find a little bigger one perfect 
for laundry. Tho size shown hero 
requires % yard of bright ticking.

You will notice in the sketch that 
French seams arc used. This 
makes the first stitching of tho 
scams on the right side. Trim 
close to this stitching, turn the 
bag inside out and stitch tho 
scams again so that the raw edges 
are covered. Punch a smnll hole 
in the center top for the hanger 
hook. Clip today’s lesson and add 
it to the many gift suggestions 
contained in the books offered be
low.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears’ Book 2— 
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery, 
has helped thousands of women 
to use odds and ends of materials 
and their spare time to make 
things to sell and to use. Book 1— 
Sewing, for the Home Decorator, 
is full of inspiration for every 
homemaker. These books make 
delightful Christmas gifts. Mrs. 
Spears will autograph them on re
quest. Books nre 25 cents each. 
Crnzypntch quilt lenfiot is included 
free with every order for both 
books. Address: Mrs. Spears, 210 
S. Desplaincs St., Chicago, 111.

Wise and Otherwise
— v —

A rumor is often very skimpy, 
but it soon gets round all tho
same.

It’s not much of a brag when 
a man tells another he has for
gotten more than he has ever
known.

Courtship makes a man 
spoon, but marriage mokes 
him fork out.

Work is the secret of success, 
says the millionaire. Yes, but 
you’ve got to get other people 
to do it for you.

Have you heard of the absent- 
minded gangster who held his 
machine-gun on his lap and 
fired his secretary.

Bothered by 
Constipation?
G et relief  this simple,  

, pleasant w a y !

• Tnkroncor two tablet* 
of Kx-Lax before m ir
ing. I t  tu tu « ju tt  lik e  delicJcioui chocolate. No 
bottln or ipoont to 
bother with. No dir- 
agreeable concoctloni to 
mix. Ex-I.ax it eaty to 
ute and pleasant to take.

You tleep through
the night
lurbrJl No ttomach

nugh»Ju-
uptets. No nautea or 
crampa. No occasion 
to get upl

• In the morning. Ex-Lax 
acta . . . thoroughly
and tOrrlirtdyl It 
works to gently that, 
except for the refief 
you enjoy, you 
tcarcrly realite you 
hate taken a laxative

Ex-Lax It good for at try member of 
the family—the youngster* a* well a* 
the grown-up*. Available at all drug 
tiorcs in bandy 104 and 254 size*.

Now Improved—better than everl

E X - L A X
IHl ORIGINAl CH0C01AUD IAXAIIVC

Advertisements 
Best Guides 

to Value
E XPERTS can roughly  estimate the value of a product by looking at it; but 
even experts are sometimes fooled by imperfections.

A more certain method for judging the value of anymanufactured goods Is a knowledge of the maker's 
name and what it stands for.

This is a sure index of value and an assurance against careless workmanship, or use of shoddy materials. Advertised products arc worthy of your confidence and you 11 find it pays to read advertisements and to buy advertised goods.
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ELATHEAN 8. 8. CLASS
The Elathvan Sunday School Class 

of tho Baptist Church enjoyed v 
Christmas party with tho monthly 
business meeting In tho homo of Mrs. 
C. W. Wilkes, Jr. Mrs. Waltor Ed
wards had charge of tho business nnd 
Mrs. O. 0. Crow the entertainment. 
Mrs. George Green told the Christ
mas Story and Mrs. R. L. Smith, Jr. 
gave a reading. Several songs were 
sung by tho group. Mrs. C. V. Young 
teacher of the class, was presented 
with a lovely house coat by tho class, 
and Mrs. Wilkes who is leaving town 
was given a handkerchief shower.

Guests present were: Mrs. E. D 
Thornton, Mrs. George Green and 
Mrs. C. W. Wilkes, Sr and Ruth Noll 
Walters. Members present wore Mes- 
dames Jess Burton, Glasscock, Fred 
Walters, Boyd Mocks, Walter Hord, 
O. 0. Crow, C. M. Connor, T. N. Bick
ers, Tip Anderson, Curtis Dowell, Cecil 
Long, C. H. Sartain, C. D. Childress, 
J. C. Cummings, Walter Edwards, R. 
L. Smith Jr., Kay Nelson, C. B. 
Jones, Fred Stephens, Mary Dawson, 
Alnrn McClannhan, C. V. Young, and 
R. C. Berry.

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB
Mrs. H. G. Sanders was hostess to 

tho Civic and Culture Club, in her 
home on 500 West Garza street, De
cember 17, 1938.

In the nbsence of the president, the 
business meeting was presided over by 
the vice president, Mrs. J. C. Jenkins.

OLI) FASHIONED COOKING

IN MODERN SETTING AT THE

B & B CAFE
1218 Texas

Phono 140 Lubbock

Dr. Roy G. Loveless
announces tho opening of his 

enlarged

Office Clinic
and the association of

Dr. O. D. Groshart
In the practice of medicine 

and surgery 
Slaton, Texas

AUTO LOANS
Also Refrigerators & Good Furniture

Your Present Note Refinanced; 
More Money Advanced

PEMBER INS. 
AGENCY

Now Ready 
Nursery Stock 

Trees and Shrubs
Developed and Grown by Nursery 

man with a Half-Century of 

experience.

Mrs. A. C. Strickland was program 
chairman for tho afternoon. She told 
the beautiful story of “The Other Wise 
■Man,” by Henry Van Dyke.
■ Mrs. James Rayburn rend from the 
Bible the story of the birth of Jesus, 
the Savior of tho world.

After the club adjourned the mem
bers exchanged gifts which were tak
en from a Christmas tree.

Refreshments were served by tho 
hostess to about twenty-five guests.

SANTA FE CLUB MEETS FOR 
CHRISTMAS SOCIAL WEDNES
DAY, DECEMBER 14TH

A Christmus party for the Santa 
Fe Recreation Club was given in the 
home of Mrs. M. L. Foster.

Upon arriving each member’s gift 
waH numbered und placed on a beau
tiful Christmus tree. Euch member 
drew u number for her present.

Very interesting guir.es were enjoy- 
.cd. The hostess served refreshments 
to eighteen members und one gucBt, 
Mother Colston.

The next regular meeting will bo 
held at 2:00 P.M., Thursday, Jnnunry 
12, in the home of Mrs. Dave Gcrron.

HOMEMAKERS CLASS HAVE 
CHRISTMAS TREE

The Homemukers Glass of the First 
Baptist Church held u Christmus 
party lust Friday evening at the club
house. Forty-five members and guests 
were present. Hostesses were Mes-

dames Armes, Scott, Champion andj James (Red) Kirksey of Coffey- 
Brown. Turkey und ull tho trimmings comm- .. —UrA-i v.
were served, gifts were distributed 
from a Christmas Tree and u pro
gram given on "Christinas in Other 
Lands.”

MISSES BALDWIN HAVE DINNER 
PARTY IN LUBBOCK HOME

CHRISTMAS CAROLS f j i
are in order. May we join the chorus to wish

Tuesday evening Misses Elizabeth 
and Florence Baldwin at their Lub
bock home entertained with a buffet 
supper and bridge party. Attending 
from Slnton were Misses DoriB Peavy, 
Marian Bechtel, Gertrude latgg, Betty 
Pack, Dociu Tucker, Doris Minor and 
Betty Rue Stanford and Mrs. Greely 

'Sunders. Mjss Minor won high score 
and low score went to Miss Evelyn 
I’utty.

ville, Kansas arrived here Wednesday
to spend the holiduys with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Kirksey, and 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Alcorn will hav*
us their guests during the holidays 
their daughter, Mrs. J. C. Watson and 
husbund of Quanuh and son, Arnold 
und wife of Dumus.

© you a splendid happy Christmas and New S  
© Year! SS

KAHLICH OIL COMPANY

YOU OUGHT TO SEE THE NEW 
SUSQUEHANNA BLOUSES WFVE 

JUST RECEIVED -  THEY’RE

THANKING

$ 1 0 0 ,  $ 1 . 2 5 .  $ 1 . 9 5J

But mainly for gracious friendships ex
pressed in Loyal Patronage, we are most 
grateful, and we extend to all our best 
wishes for a Merry Xmas and a Happy 
New Year.

THOMPSON’S READY-TO-WEAR jj

you all for patronage 
that was more than we 
deserved, and wishing 
for you a Very Merry 
i Xmas and a Happy 
New Year.

tifi.'iit ; ’L f

364

i&t%i

Christmas is just one occasion when we 
take the opportunity of greeting you. Our 
thoughts are for your comfort and satisfac
tion the other 364 days, too!

M SLATON COAL & GRAIN

••A

f t G R E E T I N G S
1 From the Pioneer Lumber Yard

of the South Plains

Slaton Floral
Company

S S i S l & S j S l S i S j S r S j S l S S t

Since 1909, when this pioneer yard was es
tablished on the Plains, it has been our hap
py privilege to serve thousands of pleased 
customers, including many from Slaton 
and territory.
We extend the heartiest Holiday greetings, 
happy to have been of service to you, and 
letting you know that we are prepared and 
anxious to please you throughout another 
happy year.

J. J. MURPHY -  LUMBER
“ The Pioneer Yard”  

BUILDING MATERIAL
SAMSON WINDMILLS RED CEDAR ROSTS

I>oor*. Windows. Baints, Glass. Line, Cement, Coal, Wall Board 
330 Avenue II Lubbock. Texas

i , <' • i.:4

JUST TWO MORE DAYS
AT OUR STORE The Perfect

Foster Nurseries
At

Xmas Gift
ONE OF OUR R&G USED CARS WILL BE APPRECIAT
ED BY EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY AND EN

JOYED EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

-5

A Beautiful Blue 
DeLuxe Coupe -

Mohnir Velvet uphol
stery; white aide wall 
tires; Ford (1-tube radio 
Ford Hot-air heater 

1938 Model Ford V-8 R&G

1105 W. Luhbock, Slnton 
Denton nnd Slaton SANTA CLAUS IN PERSON

1838 Ford De- 
Luxe Tudor Se-

F O R  S A L E WITH

dnn—Ren-Tan d a r k  col
or; white aide wall Urea 
Radio nnd heater equip
ped. Actual mileage l*( 
15,000—
Really Fine Car R & G

SOME REAL 
B A R G  A I N S 

IN GOOD HOMES 
IN SLATON 

SMALL DOWN 
PAYMENT 

BALANCE F

CtfTS SOR ALL THE FAMILY

1929 Ford Coupe $65
1931 Chevrolet Coupe $65
1929 Studebaker 4-dr $65
1930 Ford Pick-up —  $95
1934 Ford Tudor 
1930 Ford Tudor _
1932 Ford B Coupe
1933 Ford Tudor - 
1933 Chevrolet Coupe $150
1935 Ford Tudor - $245

$95
$150
$120
$135

Modern Stream
line Body

1938 DeLuxe Tudor 
Washington Blue color 
Roomy renr trunk; Mo
hair Velvet upholstery. 
Actual 15,000—

Miles on thin R&G Ford

A Black 85 H.P. 
Tudor Sedan

Breatonc Anti-Freczc; 
Ford C-tubo Radio; 
Ford hot air heater; 
Original Mohnir inter
ior— This 1937—

Ford is ready for Winter

Buy With Confidence Drive With Satisfaction

c i

A $ Y
J. H. Bre (tier, Agt.

—*r’--———* #---Viiiir*

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER
HARDWARE and TVRN1TURE

Slaton Motor Co., Inc
YOUR FORD DEALER FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS

'sf:. y-v: nv- '.,J •<"
uv£ i SnfiSs. Mt-A •»/,»UM̂ Ap’s
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i Posey Paragraphs
| Lorone Gentry, Correspondent

Visitors of Grandmother nnd Miss 
Brntim Lamb Sunday were Mr. and 
Mr*. Jim Lamb and family of Slaton, 

and Mrs. John Lamb of Wilson, 
r. and Mrs. Weldon Lemon and fam

ily of Slaton, and Mr. and Mrs. Onis 
* » y  of Slaton.

Mrs. Clara Stahl and son, Fabian, 
ftave gone to California to visit her 
»on, Ben Stahl.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Burns and son 
•f Spur visited in the W. E. Burns 
Home Sunday.

Mrs. Bert Darland and children of 
Morton are visiting relatives of this 
ooinmunity this week. They will re
main until after Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Johnson and 
family of Shallowater visited her par- 
mats, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Morrison 
mod family Sumluy.

Miss Janie Faye Bevel visited with 
Mer sister and family, Mr. ami Mrs. 
ML Westbrook, of Shallowater this 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bevel visited 
their son, Horace, and his family of 
Robertson Saturday evening.

Rev. J. R. Goodan held services at 
the school house Saturday night. Ho 
will not, however, hold services any 
■tore until after the first.

The First Quarterly Conference 
was held Friday night at the Posey 
School House. A dinner was served 
before the business session. Delegates 
from Canyon, Posey, and Monroe at
tended. Others attending as guests 
ware Rev. and Mrs. Aubrey Ashley, 
local pastor, and Rev. and Mrs. Clark, 
Presiding Elder.

Mr .and Mrs. Pete Miller have just 
■eturned from a visit with friends and 
Mtlalives of Merkel.

mas song by Leanita Tunnell; piano 
solo by Reta Jo Adkins; violin solo by 
Johnnie Pearl Peebles; song— “Christ
mas Chimes'* by Mary Frances Land- 
re th, accompanied at the piano by 
Betty Lou Turner; musical number 
by Mary Nell, Hurold and Tip Culver; 
reading—“ The Night Before Christ
mas" by Cleo Joyce Marr.

During the reading Santa came 
rushing in covered with snow. After 
his Merry Greeting ho wan seated in 
the East.

Prayer by John Hood.
After Officers Retiring Drill every 

one was Invited to the Library where 
a beautiful Christmas tree and a gift 
for every one was waiting.

The outstanding feature of the 
tree’s decorations was a lighted tav | 
in the five O.E.S. colors in the top, 
symbolizing “ fiis Star in the East."

Santa in a chain ing and clever 
manner distributed the gifts.

l>3 members and visitors enjoyed 
this Merry Yuletidc feature.

I
Let Our Want Ads Do Your Work.

LOYAly WORKERS CLASS 
IN CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Loyal Workers Class of the 
First Methodist Church met in regu
lar social and Christmas Party Thurs
day in the home of Mrs. Ray Conner 
with Mrs. C. L. Suit as joint hostess.

Devotional by Mrs. J. D. Holt. Tulk 
by Mrs. 0. W. Ray; reading by Mary
ann Suit; Song by Jimmy Zimmerman 
Recreation was led by rocrcaton lead

er. Mrs. Ĵ uit.
Then* were 312 chapters for tho 

past month (read); 25 trays sent; 
103 visit made; 7 flowers.

Lovely refreshment were served to 
the following members;

Mesdamos W. H. Proctor, O. It. 
Satterleo, C. A. Porter, E. G. Robert
son, J. 1. Jones, Jack Sheppard, T. 
Williams, It. C. Sanner, Murion Hodge, 
Zimmerman, P. M. Wheatley, L. L.

R E J O I C E
WE rejoice with you a- \vp wish 

you Merry Christmas

C. C. B Y A R S

0.E.S. CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

The O.E.S. entertained their famil- 
ww with a covered dish dinner, pro-i 

. i Christmas tree, at the Ma-j 
it lb. 11 Thursday evening, Decern-j

Tile dlnneir wai* serve,l at 7'.3Q in. 
the dining room, after which tho fol-j 
lowing program was given:

Drill by O.E.S. Officers; Song— 
“ Silent Night" by audience; violin 
wumber by Laura Jane Lovett; Christ-1

A L I G H T
LIGHTS in ou«* window . wi-,h 
you a M erry , Merry Christmas.

Hoffman Realty 
and Insurance

($mbeam MIXMASTER
Give freedom from the tiring arm-work of 
cooking, baking, getting the meals. Over a 
million women who now uto Mixmaster call 
it tho great kitchen labor »aver— the answer 
to doubly-dellcious food. There*! only ONE  
Mixmaster. Complete with two lovely bowli, 
juico extractor and itrainer...............$ 2 3 . 7 5

(Simbeam SILENT AUTOMATIC TOASTER

0
* 1̂55̂  E, cry slice a uniform golden brown, no

■ j A  matter how many you make. Silentl No

burning! Current ahuta oif automatically 
when toait ia done, but toalt ia krpt hot 

' until ready to butter and serve. Touch a 
/raCTf' J  f  lever and take it when wanted, $ 1 2 . 9 5 .  

-------------v Or with (tunning l-piece buffet set, $11.99.

tftnbeam COFFEEMASTER;
It Automatically brews coffee for the correct
(1 u) time and ahutt off when done— then aeta

itself to keep the coffee hot indefinitely. A ll 
£  | T |  you do it put in coffee and water and for-
I  j \y, 1 get it. All chrome plate— unbreakable. Re-

T i  L L  J&t-T move brew-top and you have the Iovelieet
* T - Vm i P T a  of servers. S-cup Coffcemaiter, $ 1 5 . 0 0 .

m v — f (  L l )  *** y *  Or with matched service set including tray,
sugar and creamer, 122,90.

Smbmm IRONMASTER
Heats quickly— ataya hotter— irons faster. Tha 
only automatic iron with a Thumb-tip Heat 
Regulator up in tha handle, ^©ol, eaty-to-set, 
conveniently marked for all types of fab
ric!. Cool, wriat-reating handle. A  gift (he’d 
adore ...................................................................$ 8 . 9 5

Frailer, J. D. Holt, Roy Browator, 
N. Galloway, O. W. Lemona, 0 . W. 
Ray and V. L. Cade.

Gifta were exchanged.

Next meeting will bo the 5th of Jan
uary with Mra. Marion Hodge._____

Mrs. It. T. Bohannon left Sunday 
after visiting friends in Slaton, Lub
bock nnd Lorenzo, She will apend 
Xmas with her aon and wifo o f Big 
Spring. After tho holiday* sho will 
go to Kilgore, Texas to vlilt her 
daughter*.

IfflLITIES CO.

Oaf Windows for Many other 
Specials

Trad,* with a* and aa*o

When You Want To

B U Y
S E L L

or

T R A D  E
anything, see

A. B. Griffith
310 South Ninth 

Slaton
I ha*, «ome choice loan lots in 
Arlington. Texas, that I will trade 

for good lots in Slaton.

Also have a buyer for a snul' 
house, nnd another for a 

building site.

California Oranges,
Per Doz., 12c, 29c 

Cranberry 
Ocean Sprav 
17 oz. can 

Coconuts, Ige. size ,9c 
Mince Meat, 3boxes 25c 
Pumpkin, No. 2 cans
3 f o r ______ ______ 25c

Peaches, in heavy 
1 syrup, No. 2 1-2

cans _ - _____12 l-2c
Cake flour, White

Swan, lge. box ___29c
Brick Chili, lb..........15c
ffcidahya Ever Ready 

stains, l b . ________23c

TheCosden Petroleum Corporation and 
its local distributors take this means of 
expressing their appreciation of your pa
tronage and wishing you all the joys of 
the Yuletide season.
It has been a pleasure, indeed, to serve 
you and we hope you have been pleased 
with our service and will continue to be a 
user of Cosden petroleum products dur- \ 
ing the coming year. /  A'

Thanks a Lot

Thanks a Lot!
and aMerry Christmas

to our many Friends

• -«

You’ll find COSDEN PRODUCTS 
At the Sign of the

COSDEN TRAFFIC COP

BAIN BROS. OIL C O M PA N Y, Distributors
•: V • 1 • 1 ■ v !' • ■ • " '• •• \ v •••».•< •, ■ ; Any •••_' > 'v./r 'V»T.lfcd’ ■> • ' •' !‘-Sy 1 #T‘' wflfiYv
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Frnzlor, J. D. Holt, Roy Brewster, 
N. Galloway, O. W. Lemons, 0. W. 
Roy and V. L. Cndo.

Gifts were exchanged.

Next meeting will bo the 6th of Jan
uary with Mrs. Marlon Hodge.

Mrs. U. T. Bohannon left Sunday 
after visiting friends In Slaton, Lub
bock and Lorenzo, She will spend 
Xmas with her son and wife of Big 
Spring. After the holidays sho will 
go to Kilgore, Texas to visit hor 
daughters.

mmms
for the coming

Christmas and New Year

May Christmas bring you joy and 
oath day of the year add to your 
joy!

K

f W est T exa s Co.
Natural Gas—YuJr QuUk-Clcau-aoiwniital Servant i i •

|
&

nks Lot!
and au Christmas
many Friends

ztroleum Corporation and 
butors take this means of 
ir appreciation of your pa- 
fishing you all the joys of 
tason.
i leasure, indeed, to serve 
>pe you have been pleased 
:e and will continue to be a 
i petroleum products dur-
l year. / $

tanks a Lot.
IN Y , Distributors
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WHAT to EAT and WHY
C . Houston Goudiss Asks How Do You G et Your 

Vitamin D? Relates Need for and Sources 
O f This Necessary Vitamin 

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISSTHERE is scarcely a mother of a young baby today who has not at one time or another been told to give her child cod-liver oil. Perhaps she does not know this substance must be given to the baby for the vitamin D that it contains. But she lias heard that there is something in cod-liver oil which makes it valuable to the baby’s health.A generation ago, cod-liver  ------------------------------ -— -—oil was given to children in the winter time, “to build them up” after colds or various other respiratory illnesses. It was not until 1921, however, that a long series of painstaking investigations, terminating in the discovery of vitamin D, made it clear that cod-liver oil is valuable as a source of vitamin D, and also why this vitamin is essential in the diet of growing children, as well as adults.
Ditcovory of Vitamin D 

After years of patient work and 
many thrilling and dramatic ex

periments, seven 
forms of vitamin I) 
have been revealed 
by science. And 
scientists have also 
solved the mystery 
of how such widely 
scparatedfactorsas 
cod-liver oil; sun
light; a diet that Is 
rich in, and care
fully balanced with 
calcium and phos
phorus; and ultra

violet light, all can perform the 
tame service for the body.

Readers of this column may 
have observed that the discovery 
of a number of the vitamins came 
about chiefly through the efforts of 
Investigators to discover a method 
of treating or curing obscure nu
tritional diseases. In most in
stances, however, carefully con
trolled laboratory experiments 
played their part in reaching the 
ultimate goal after some clue had 
been found as to what the myste
rious substance might be that 
helped to control a baffling nutri
tional disease. The discovery of 
vitamin I) was no exception!

Vitamin D and Rickets 
Vitamin D is associated inti

mately with the prevention and 
cure of rickets, the most devastat
ing nutritional disease of children 
in temperate climates. Indeed, it 
is the moderate, and in some cases 
the small amount of sunshine in 
the temperate zone that accounts 
partially for the presence of 
rickets.

Historians have given us reason 
to believe that tiffs disease may 
have existed in England even be
fore the Roman conquest. Cer
tainly it appeared in a serious 
form, both in England and in other 
North European countries, in the 
Seventeenth century. In fact, early 
literature refers to it as the Eng
lish disease, and the early at- j 
tempts to fathom its causes were 
written in Lntin by English and 
Dutch doctors during the 1600’s.

In rickets, the child’s head 
grows large and out of proportion 
to the body, while the leg and 
arm hones, and in severe cases| 
even the ribs, arc bent and twisted 
out of their normal shape.
Nood for Calcium and Phosphorus 

The two principal minerals re
quired for constructing the bones 
and teeth are calcium, obtained 
chiefly from milk, cheese and 
green leafy vegetables, and phos
phorus, found in generous amounts 
in eggs, whole grain cereals nnd 
dried legumes. But one of the 
things thut made it so difficult for 
scientists to determine the cause 
of rickets was the fact that appar
ently well fed children, who had 
plenty of calcium nnd phosphorus, 
frequently developed the disease.

Mystory of Cod-Livor Oil 
Cod-liver oil had been used for 

many years because of its sup
posedly “ tonic”  or “ building" 
properties, when it was observed 
that regular doses of cod-liver 
oil not only cured rickets in chil
dren, but also cured the corre
sponding disease in adults, called 
osteomalacia, in which the bones 
become soft ns the calcium and 
phosphorus already deposited in 
them arc withdrawn nnd excreted.

Fat and Vitamin D 
One of the strongest paradoxes 

to the scientists in their early j 
investigations was the fact that 
while cod-liver oil appeared to cure j 
rickets, another substance high in |

quantities to give. But if they 
wunt to give their babies the bless
ing bestowed on them by the sci
entists who discovered vitamin D, 
they must not overlook this impor
tant substance.

As guardians of the health of 
both children and adults, mothers 
should see to it that vitamin D 
is supplied regularly through the 
use of eggs and salmon; irradi- 
uted foods and those fortified with 
vitamin D; and if necessary, fish- 
liver oils or concentrates.

fat—butter fat, did not. More re
search work was necessary before 
it was discovered that while but
ter was rich in vitamin A, cod- 
liver oil contained two vitamins, 
one of which was later named 
vitamin D.

Effocf of Sunlight
More work was necessary nnd 

it took years of patient effort be
fore science unraveled the mys
tery of how sunlight could have 
the same apparent effect in pre
venting rickets ns cod-liver oil.

Once nutritionists understood 
how sunlight acting on n fatty sub
stance in the skin could produce 
vitamin D, however, it was not 
difficult to carry the process n 
step further and learn how to forti
fy foods with a satisfactory con
tent of vitamin D.

Toduy we have at our disposal 
irradiuted milk, or milk to which a 
vitamin D concentrate has been 
udded. Margarine, too, has been 
enriched not only with vitamin D, 
but with vitamin A so that this 
moderate-priced spread for bread 
has been made an effective vita
min carrier.
Natural Food Sourco* of Vitamin D

The richest natural sources of 
vitamin D are the fish-liver oils, 
including the liver-oil of the tuna, 
swordfish, rock fish, salmon, hali
but, mackerel, cod nnd haddock. 
The body oils of many fish also 
furnish substantial amounts. That 
accounts for the fact that canned 
salmon has been regarded as such 
a splendid food in the diet of chil
dren and adults. It is not only a 
good source of protein and of en
ergy vnlues, but it contains sub
stantial amounts of the minerals, 
calcium, phosphorus nnd iodine, 
and has been found to be an un- 
usually good food source of vita
min D.

Egg yolk contains small 
amounts of vitamin D, nnd when 
eaten regularly, the quantity is 
enough to have n significant ef
fect in the diet of children.

Vitamin D Rcquiromonts
So important is vitamin D con

sidered, that the United Stntcs 
Children’s Burc9 u advises that 
cod-liver oil or some other form of 
this vitamin be supplied to all 
babies, beginning at the age of 
two or three weeks.

Mothers should be guided by the 
advice of their physician in de
termining when to start the use of 
a vitamin D preparation and what

.Miss Ci. M. L.—Yes, it is true 
that sweet potatoes contain a 
small amount of protein. In fact, 
their protein is composed of four 
amino acids known to be essential 
to nutrition. Some of the protein 
may be lost if the potato is boiled, 
but it is entirely preserved when 
the potato is cooked by dry heat.

Mrs. M. It.—Both cooked lentils 
nnd baked kidney beans contain 
over 20 per cent of carbohydrate. 
Low carbohydrate vegetables in
clude cabbage, celery, cauliflower, 
kale, lettuce and spinach.
©— W N U —C . llouxtnn G oudlsa—1930— 42.

H O U S E H O L D
Q U E S T I O N S

Keep Baking Oven Clean.—
Many a cake is spoiled by burn
ing fragments left in the oven. 
Rub the inside of the oven fre
quently with coarse emery paper. 
This will remove rust and keep 
the oven in good condition.

To Judge Grapefruit.—Notice 
its firmness, weight, and shape ns 
well as the thickness of the skin. 
Good quality fruit is firm yet 
springy to the touch. It is well 
shaped, thin skinned and heavy 
for its size.

For Creaking Shoes.—Rub the
sole of n creaking shoe with n 
flannel dipped in boiled linseed oil.

Improving Mince Pies. — Run
your mincemeat through the 
mincing machine before putting it 
into pastry. It makes it much 
more easy to digest than if the 
currants, etc., ore left whole. Re
member that mince pies should 
be served very hot.

Removing Indelible Ink Marks.
—Equal parts of turpentine and 
ammonia will remove indelible 
ink marks from white fabrics 
when everything else fails.

When Fruit Cake Becomes Dry.
—Fruit cake that has become dry 
may be moistened by saturating n 
clean cloth with spiced fruit juice, 
wrnpping the cake in the cloth 
nnd returning it to its airtight 
container for a day or two.

L I  AVE something brand new 
* * nnd smart, to cheer you up 
during the after-holiday time 
when you feel n little let-down. 
Here are two of the very smart
est things you can wear, both just 
ns pretty nnd new ns they can 
be! And they’re so easy to 
make that you’ ll enjoy doing it, 
nnd of course you'll save, decid
edly, by choosing your own fab
rics. Each pattern is accompa
nied by n detailed sew chart.

Soft AfJttrnoon Dress.
This is a lovely design, very 

smart and new’. It does very nice 
things to your figure. The wide 
girdle makes you look doll-waist- 
cd, the gathered bodice fills out 
your bustlinc, and the full skirt 
is extremely graceful. The high 
neckline is scalloped to make it 
softer and more becoming. In 
velvet, silk crepe, satin, or thin 
wool, this will be one of the pret
tiest afternoon dresses you ever 
owned!

Suspender Skirt With Jacket.
Here’s n perfectly charming 

new princess skirt, in suspender 
fashion, topped by a short little 
tuxedo jacket. You can wenr 
the skirt with your own blouses, 
or just with the jacket, so that 
you’ ll find it very useful. See how 
tiny it mnkes your waist look, and 
notice the cute, crescent-shaped 
pockets. Very simple to mukc, 
like nil two-piece styles. Choose 
tweed, wool crepe, plaid or flannel.

No. 1641 is designed for sizes 
12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 re
quires 4% yards of 3D-inch ma
terial.

No. 1646 is designed for sizes 
12, 14. 16. 18 nnd 20. Size 14 re- 

I quires 3tii yards of 54-inch ma
terial with long sleeves.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circlo Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr.. Chicago, 111. 
Prico of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

•  BeU Hyndleat*.-WNU Svrvlc*.

READ the advertisementsinyour paper regularly.
, Y<You’ll find extraordinary values from time to 

time, in oil the hundred and one things that make 
houses more attractive.
• Your budget will cover the improvements you 
want to make if you plan your buying with the news 
o f bargains as a guide. Read the advertisements.

A
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Legislation Against Chain
Stores Will Come Up Again

Danger to Independent Store Operator Will Be Theme of 
Discussion; Question of General National Policy 

Needs Thought; Sane Regulation Is Possible.
By WILLIAM BRUCKART

WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON. — The politician 
who is a demagogue—the fellow 
who has nothing on the ball and gets 
into politics on his gift for gub— nl- 
wuys must have u bogie inun, a 
hobgoblin. There must always be 
un immediate threat, like the sword 
of Damocles, hanging over the 
heads of the denr pcc-pul. If the 
political demagogue doesn’t have 
that sort of thing, he is utterly lost, 
because usually be can not talk 
about fundamental issues.

The favorite bogie man of fellows 
like former Sen. Tom Heflin was 
“ Wall Street.”  Day after day, ole 
Tom would drag Wall Street onto 
the floor of the senate and shake the 
gizzard out of it. There were others

lem that destruction of chain stores 
will raise retuil prices of the things 
they sell by as much as 20 per 
cent. Who is going to pay that? 
You nnd I and everyone who buys 
for consumption. If I can get my 
cigarettes at two-for-a-qunrter, I am 
not going to pay 15 cents. So, if con
gress or the state legislatures find 
it necessary to protect the independ
ent, thut policy should be adopted. 
But the extreme position of taxing 
them out of existence or destroying 
them some other way is utterly silly. 
It is, as 1 said earlier, rather like 
cutting off my nose to spite my face 
—and I have a beak of which no 
one could be very proud!

This chain store bogie man is just
like Tom and there were other hob- | another of the many that are used 
goblins. The chain stores, for a by politicians to build up them- 
number of years, were the meat and selves. Once before, in these col- 
drink of the demagogue and many | umns, I expressed the hope that 
an otherwise punk got elected to of- some time 1 would like to see an 
ftcc because he could talk for 10 | honest politician. I think it would 
hours about the evils of the chain be refreshing to all of us.
stores. We always have had our 
trust busters, the baiters of corpora
tions. One bogie dies and another

I heard lately, too, of a movement 
against those people who sell direct 
to the consumers. There are cer-

tukes its place and the thing goes tain types pf them that ought to be
on until presently one of the old and 
and almost forgotten bogie boys is 
brought to life again.

As pre-session plans take shape, 
it appears that the country is going 
to be told again about the evils of 
the chuin stores. There is going 
to be un attempt to legislate them 
out of existence. Many u shout will 
ring out on the floors of the senate 
and house about the danger to the 
independent store operator, the man 
at home. The bill, whatever form 
it takes or whatever it proposes to 
do, will serve us n vehicle for a 
shouting mob of representatives and 
senators. As usual, they will offer 
no new argument, but they will send 
copies of their speeches back home 
nnd make n great howdy-do over 
themselves.
Should Give Thought to 
General National Policy

locked up. Most of them, however, 
have a legitimate product and they 
are making that product to sell to 
consumers. The movement that is 
now said to be spreading has 
evolved into what is called the 
“ Green River ordinance,”  a munici
pal law which is designed to prevent 
any house-to-house canvassers.
Problem of Separating 
Crooks From Honest People

Now, there may be sound reasons 
for a city council to bar anybody 
from selling direct. At the moment, 
1 do not know of any. Yet, accord
ing to the reports received by the 
federnl trade commission, there was 
a small town out in Wyoming which 
actually convicted some boys from 
the neighboring farms und sen
tenced them to jail because they vio
lated the city law, by selling direct 
to the householders in the town.

Because of this prospect and the That town ought to have a very red 
existence of several other things like face, it seems to me.
it, there ought to be some thought 
given to the question of a general 
national policy. In other words, 1 
urn of the opinion that the congress

I said that there were certain 
types of canvassers ought to be 
barred. I refer to the racketeers 
who scour the country in crews,

nnd the several state legislatures selling this or that or the other;
ought to keep their feet on the 
ground instead of jumping off the 
deep end when there is no boat in 
which to ride. I see no profit in cut
ting off my nose Just to spite my 
face. There is just as little sense to 
that as selling out to the “ vested 
interests."

There is something to the argu
ment in favor of regulation of grout 
chains of stores. It can be truth
fully said that they exert a lot of 
pressure on the independent. They 
deny this, of course, and answer 
that there is no pressure. Their 
statement may be true insofar as it 
may mean that the chain store has 
made no calculated plan to drive 
the independent out of existence. 
Yet, their very bigness is, of itself, 
a pressure because they can buy in 
larger quantities and obtain lower 
cost prices than the individual who 
buys a few coses of canned goods at 
a time. When they buy at lower 
prices, they can sell at lower prices 
nnd the independent finds himself 
hard put to meet the competition.

That sort of thing happens in ev
ery community where chain stores 
are in operation. It will continue 
to happen, because there is not a 
man nor n woman who will say 
honestly that he or she will pay u 
higher price simply because the 
store at home is owned by somebody 
who is n local citizen. I am old 
fashioned about it. I will go to a 
chain store many, many times, be
cause I snvc money. It is my mon
ey that I nm spending nnd I am 
going to get the most for it that I 
can. The fellow who owns a local 
store is in business to moke n profit 
nnd I nm willing that he shall hove 
a profit, provided he can give me 
the same value for what I spend as 
docs some other store. If the inde
pendent runs his store in a slip
shod way. fails to mnnngc his af
fairs efficiently nnd thus has to have 
higher prices, I see no reason why 
I should be the goat. To me, the 
situation is exactly the same as if 
both competing stores were home- 
owned and one of them gave better 
values.
Sane Regulation of Chain 
Stores Can Be Accomplished

If the chain stores arc abusing 
their power, n power they hnve sole
ly because they are big, the con
gress and the several states surely 
ought to take notice. There can be 
sane regulation of them. They can 
he made to correct any abuses, but 
1 can not find any legitimate ex
cuse for destroying them. I am in 
the role of a consumer, and every 
legislator ought to consider that his 
constituents are consumers and that 
they must be given consideration.

I have been told by men in the 
government whom I believe have a 
general understanding of the prob-

who arc here today and gone tomor
row, and who many times leave a 
wake of dishonest dealings, insults 
and sometimes plain thievery. Of 
course, there ought to be punish
ment of that type. But why punish 
the honest ones by placing them in 
the same category as the crooks. 
The problem becomes one of sepa
rating the crooks from the legiti
mate people, but your demagogue 
will not do that, whether that dema
gogue be a member of congress, n 
member of the state legislature or n 
member of the city council. He 
would not be able to bleat so long 
if he attempted to analyze the real 
situation.

This "Green River ordinance" 
hysteria is being promoted by some 
outfit which, it uppenrs from the 
federal trade commission informa
tion, goes from town to town nnd 
operates campaigns for passage of 
such a law. Those fellows make 
money out of their campaigns. The 
local merchants pay the bill. For 
the life of me, I can not sec where 
they are any better than the agents 
of the direct sellers whom they are 
seeking to prohibit, because the 
agents make a profit. I must cor
rect that last statement. The agents 
of the direct sellers are different. 
Usually, especially the legitimate 
agents, live in towns in their terri
tory nnd pay their taxes and buy 
their human needs there. The pro
moters run the campaign, tukc their 
profit and scoot.
All Factors in Situation
Need Careful Consideration

I suppose that some of the things 
I have said in this analysis of a na
tional problem will make me ns pop
ular as a skunk with some local 
merchants. I believe, however, that 
there are two sides to the argument 
nnd that there must be moderation 
in dealing wffth the hobgoblins that 
arc built up for selfish reasons, 
cither political selfishness or for 
monetary gain.

Hence, I argue that the country 
and its legislative bodies must look 
at nil factors involved in the situa
tion. Hysteria nnd demagoguery go 
hand in hand, with the demagogue 
leading nnd capitalizing on the cir
cumstances he has created. If it 
can be shown where the brush sales
man or the salesman for the floor 
sweeper or the home remedy sales
men arc wielding a bad influence 
upon the life of the nation, prohibit 
them as is done many places with 
the saloon. If it can be shown that 
the vast majority of the people get 
no benefits from chain stores and 
that the chain stores damage the na
tional life, get rid of them or regu
late them closely. My thought con
tinues to be, however, that there 
must be moderation in legislation.

•  W«»Urn Newspaper Union.

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

STOVE REPAIRS

R E P A IR S For Stove* and Ml Steves

Furnace Water Hooters
A i.rg  K ind and Uak$ a t

A . G . B R A U E R  •t.PEoui* 0** dkk
a ASH. IO U K  D K A U C Ii O U  W H IT E  D |

PERSONAL
Hrdue* Henalbly I Lose û > to 7 lbs. weekly.• evwnvo nrneiui;i bUBO UU KU » 1U9, WCCftl/.
Kufe, Inexpensive. Chart and Information 
H IKE. Write Ur. Wendt, Canton, S. D.

SCHOOLS

MARINELL0 BEAUTY SCHOOL
• 12 Yaan Same Location •

Will train you to lx- an expert operator in 6 
month*. Ixiw tuition. Equipment lurniahed. 

Writa lot catalogueMAY MORTON, Dean  
4 5 0 5  Roan DALLAS

Unfaithfulness

The lines of suffering on almost 
every human countenance have 
been deepened, if not traced 
there, by unfaithfulness to con
science, by departures from duty. 
To do wrong is the surest way to 
bring suffering. Those sins which 
are followed by no palpable pain 
are yet terribly avenged, even in 
this life. They abridge our ca
pacity of happiness, impair our 
relish for innocent pleasure, and 
increase our sensibility to suffer
ing. They spoil us of the armor 
of a pure conscience and of trust 
in God, without which we are vul
nerable by all the changes of life. 
Thus, to do wrong is to inflict the 
surest injury on our own peace.— 
Channing.

TH E C H EER FU L CHERUB
I n  l i f e  I ’m  p i l i n g

o n  Ts-ct.
Of n ig h ty  deeds 

Ive quite ^ crop.
I d  b e t t e r  s t ^ r t  n o w  

b e in c ^  < $ o o d  
T o rrYikke m y  l i f e  l o o k  

n ic e  o n  t o p .
RTC*"H

W NU S e rv ic e .

st.Josepn
GENUINE P U R E  A S P IR IN

Solitude’s Effect
Solitude affects some people like 

wine; they must not take too 
much of it, for it flics to the head. 
—Mary Coleridge.

OUT OF SORTS?
Her© la  A m a z in g  R e l ie f  fo r_____imp

C on d itio n s Du© to S lu g g is h  B o w e ls
you thin* ©11 U iatlv

/ h m M m d u M M S 'S W S
-• g g ^ s c u i J&' V***1* 'mill). M  luiUlilethorough, r<*- Denandabl* relief from lilllou* «|*il/i, tired feeling whenfreeiiing, Invigorating. l>ej alrk htadaflbm.
■uwKilled wtlli rotudlpatlon.i 2f.r box of NH fromIA /ifh n u 4 D ic k  v ’t » line boi of N il from your W ith o u t K ISK druggist Mb tv the tout - th e nII not delighted, return the box to  U». We will

pnrehnee 
j t ' i  f a i r ,  

nhlrte today. I
re fu nd  th
p r ic e . T  h i i ' i  f a ir ,
Get NH Ti

A L W A Y S  C A R  A YsirmrTA
BiiQUICK RELIEF FOR ACID INDIGESTION

Philosopher Kings
A state would be happy where 

philosophers were kings or kings 
were philosophers.—Plato.

666
LI0UI0, TABLETS 
LVE.-----------------SALVE. NOSE DROPS

relieve*

C O L D S
Brut day.Headaches and Fever

due to Celda 
Id 80 minute*.

Try HRub-My-TlumN-a  Wonderful Uni meat

WATCH
'V ’OU can depond on tho s p e c ia l  sa l**  th e  
m erchants of our town  
announce In tho columns 
of this paper. They mean  
m o n ey  sa v in g  to our  
reader*. It always pay* to 
patronise the merchant* 
who advorti**. They are 
not afraid of their m er
chandise or their price*.
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, December 23, 1938
l'he Slaton Slatonite Mian Kathryn Whitehead, of C. I. A. 

will a pond Christmas with her pur 
onta, Mr. nnd Mrs. A. K. Whitehead.

Miss Roberta Wicker, of Texas Uni
versity, Will spend Xmas day with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wicker.

Pillow cases: Mrs. Wilson, first
und second; Mrs. McEver, third.

Dresser scarfs: Mrs. Wilson, first; 
Mrs. Reynolds, second; Mrs. Me Ever, 
third.

Luncheon sets: Mrs. McEver,
first; Miss Helen Miller, second; Mrs. 
K. 1). Stockbridge, third.

Oil paintings: Mrs. McEvor, first; 
Mrs. A. R. Keys, second and third.

Vanity sots: Mrs. McEver, first;
Mrs. Clifford Young, second and third.

Tufted bed spreads: Mrs. Wilson,
first; Mrs. 1*. H. Appling, second; 
Mrs. Donald, third.

with Mrs. DeLong’s parents, Mr. nnd
Mrs. D. F. Smith.first cockerel, second pullet, third 

young pen, first young tom bronze 
turkey, third young tom bronze tur
key, und first und third pullets in 
bronze turkey division.

The birds were cared for when on 
exhibition by members of the Slaton 
FFA under super via Ion of A. C. 
Strickland, show superintendent.

Livestock winners were:
Sows; Thomas llurleson, first; 

Floyd Reynolds, second; und George 
Crosby, third.

Gilts: Gene Cade, first; Pat Ap
pling, second; R. C. Hull, jr., third, 
Douthit Grins tend, fourth; Thon.as 
Burleson, fifth; Harold Grinsteud, 
sixth; und Melvin Johnson, seventh.

Young gilts: Floyd Reynolds, first; 
Herman Carruth, second; Donald 
Johnson, third; and George Harlan, 
fourth.

Jersey heifer calves: Perry Reed,
first; Orville Kitten, second.

Baby beeves (Hereford): Tolbert
Coleman, first; Alfred Johnson, sec
ond; Melvin Johnson, third; Appling, 
fourth; Robert Meeks, fifth; and 
Ruth Appling, sixth.

Winners in the women’s division 
were:

Canned peaches: Mrs. W. 11. Is>ng, 
first; Mrs. W. H. Crosby, second; 
and Mrs. M. W. Reynolds, third.

Canned plums: Mrs. E. E. Wilson, 
first; Mrs. T. G. McEver, second, 
and Mrs. Reynolds, third.

Canned tomatoes: Mrs. Long,
first; Mrs. McEver, second; and Mrs, 
Reynolds, third; canned grapes, Mrs. 
Homer Jones, third.*

Watermelon preserves; Mrs. Meeks, 
first; Mrs. Wilson, second; nnd Mrs.! 
Crosby, third.

Canned greens: Mrs. McEver, first,i 
and Mrs. Meeks, second.

Canned beans: Mrs. Wilson, first,
Mrs. V. L. Cade, second; nnd Mrs. 
Crosby, third.

Canned peas: Mrs. I,ong, first.;
second ami third.

Canned corn: Mrs. Wilson, first; j
Mrs. McEver, second; nnd Mrs. Long, 
third.

Canned peach pickles; Mrs. Cros
by, first; Mrs. Long, second; Mrs. 
McEver, third.

Canned (tears: Mrs. Long, first;!
Mrs. Crosby, second, and Mrs. Long,1 
third.

Canned cucumber pickles: Mrs.:
Long, fust; Mrs. Wilson, second and 
third.

Canned carrots: Mrs. Long, first;'
Mrs. Wilson, second.

Cunncd cherries: Mrs. Wilton,
first; Mrs. McEver, second.

Marmalade: Mrs. Wilson, first and 
second; Mrs. Cade, third.

Chow-chow: Mrs. McEver, first;
and Mrs. Wilson, second.

Jelly: Mrs. Wilson, first, second
and third.

tjuills: Mrs. W. H. Sanders, first,
Mrs. Wilson, second.

Relics: Mrs. McEver, first and
second; Mrs. Reynolds, third.

Tea towels: Mrs. Homer Jones,
first; Mrs. McEver, second.

Crochets: Mrs, P. M. Wheatley,
first; Mrs. W. 1). Donald, second, 
nnd Mrs. p. M. Wheatley, third.

Errol Flynn, Bette 
Davis, Co-Starred

Published Every Friday By 
Slatonite Publishing Company 

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas. Among Tech students who will be 
home for the holidays are: Wayne
Liles, Billie Ball, Betty Rue Stanford, 
Wayne Catching, Rodney McRey- 
nolds, John Henry Gregory, Juanita 
Williams, Evelyn Mending, Lucillo Sa 
veil, Troy Pickens, William Holt, Dor
is Minor, Doris Peavy, nnd Milton 
Kessel.

Co-starred for the first tim< 
their spectacular careers, Errol F 
nnd Bette Davis come to the Pi 
Theatre Sundny-Monday in ' 
Sisters," adapted from the gloi 
love story by Myron Brinnig w 
hus been one of the best selling 
els of recent years.

Besides the brilliunt star tenm 
cast includes n list of players 
reads like a "Who’s Who In H 
wood”—Anita Ixiuise, Jane B 
Ian Hunter, Donald Crisp, lb 
Bondi, Henry Travers, Alan 
Dick Fcrnn, Pntrie Knowles 
Patrick, Laura Hope Grows, I 
Davenport, and many others.

The story opens in the early 
teen hundred, on the eve of 1 
Roosevelt’s election. The many 
ers of the novel will remember 
the story is concerned with tin 
tunes of three beautiful sisters 
start their lives In a small Mo 
mining town, with most of the 
est centered on the oldest sister, 
cd by Miss Davis, who mnrries n 
dering newspaper man (the rol 
on by Flynn), and goes w*ti» 1 
San Francisco, where her life 
struggle for love nnd hap 
against overwhelming odds. The 
girls marry, respectively, a r 
aged millionaire, and the town b

Advance notices hail the stni 
of Flynn nnd Miss Davis as one 
most brilliant combinations in 
history, with their superb 
setting the tempo for the rest 
brilliant cast. The vigorous 
which gives a fnscinnting pict

FOR SALE: 1 set Encyclopedia
Britnnnicn (29 vol.) and 1 set Kip
ling (10 vol.) ut sacrifice price. 810 
S. 8th St.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Brady and child
ren will spend Christmas holidays in 
Arizona.

CREDIT used typewriters, adding 
machines, and office furniture.

Wo sell any Remington Portable 
Typewriter FOR ONLY 10c A DAY THE RAKER CO. 

Printing & Office Equipment 
1009 13th St. Lubbock, Texas

A lston  Times Purchased Jan. 20. 1927 
Entared as second class mail matter 

a» the postoffice at Slaton, Texaz.
J. M. Rankin____Owner and Editor

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist Mr. and Mrs. Ollie and daughters of 
Levclland, nnd Mr. and Mrs. A. Hn>-- 
s.*n were visitors in the home of Mr. 
ami Mrs. O. S. Yuzbick last week.

Let the sound of Christmas bells bring to 
you all that you most fondly wish. May 
the joyous spirit of the season dwell within 
you for the entire year.

ADVERTISING RATES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING—36c per 

column inch to aii agencies, with 
usual discount.

LOCAL READERS—set in 8-pt.. 10c 
per line of Five Words, Net. To 
Agencies, 10c per line, with usual 
discount.

CARDS OK THANKS— 60c. 
RESOLUTIONS, Memoirs, or Obit

uaries, (excepting accounts of 
deaths, news originating in this of
fice), 5 cents per line. Poetry, 10c 

line.
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 

Lnbbock. Lynn, Garza Counties.-$1.60
Outside these counties______ .. $2.00
Beyond 0th Postal Z o n e ______$2.25

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Steen and two 
little daughters of Seminole are 
spending the holidays with their 
mother, Mrs. Tabor and sister, Mrs. 
Lillian Gainer.

FOR SALE 116 acres of land, 6 
miles south of Slaton, good improv<>- 
ments nil in cultivation, also 197 
ncres 1V4 miles south of Posey, well 
improved. Possession on both Jan. 
1, 1939. John F. Schriever, San An
gela, Texas, or see Walter Jochetz, 
Rt. 2, Slaton, Texas.

| Department Variety |
Store Store $5

ty) Mr. and Mrs. A. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S  
§</ Kessel and Haltom and
fcj? employees employees

FOR RENT -Apartment or bedroom

i  A L L ’ S W E L L
AS the soft light of Christmas 
Eve’s twilight falls on the 
homes of Slaton, we extend our 
wish for a Merry Christtr.as to 
all and the hope that All's Well,

A Week At A Time Presenting the New Season
merry unless It’s safe.

Fire is the great hazard of the holi 
day season. It has turned many a 
gladsome celebration into a horrible 
tragedy; for the victims of holiday 
fires are usually children.

So—here are some don’ts for the 
holidays that will pay you tremendous 
dividends in the coin of happiness and 
safety:
- Don’t use candles on your Christmas 
tree -the tree itself is highly influn.- 
ahlc and it, together with tinsel dec
orations placed neur flame, may cause 
a holocaust in your home. Electric 
light sets are inexpensive, safe und 
satisfactory.

Don't permit children dressed in 
flimsy cloth or paper holiday cos
tumes to be in a room with open flame 
of any kind. Fatal burns can he suf
fered in an incredibly brief period of 
time.

Don’t give children gifts tVat re
quire the use of explosive chetnuial*. 
fire, steam or other hazardwon ele
ments.

Don't ullow a mess of discarded 
Christmas wrappings to accumulate. 
A  carelessly disposed match or cig
arette may cause them to burst into 
a fire that will swiftly get out of 
control. *

Dry Christmas trees present a 
major hazard—dispose of your as 
soon as the holidays are over.

And—last but not least -don’t take 
a chance of any kind. Be constantly 
alert. Have your fun safely.

To every soul in Slaton we wish the heartiest Merry Christmas 
and good cheer.

hath—utilities fur— private 
906 West Lubbock. Phono 157-V

FOR RENT— Good 6 room horn 
located. See J. H. Brewer.

OUR CHRISTMAS WANTED: Settled girl or
to do house work. Mrs. A. 1

LOST—Red gilt. Weight alx 
lbs. Notify A. G. Saage, Slate

To you and to yours in our com
munity may this indeed be a 
Christmas of hearty good cheer. 
May the holidays bring you great 
happiness and the future years 
even more.

ITS NO K  
EFFORT T |  
TO KEEP d |  

FURNITURE ■ 
BEAUTIFUL *-V 

WITH
O 'C E D A R 1
POLISH/ IT'S 
SO QUICK AND 

EASY TO USE

MERCY HOSPITAL
CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY 

LOCAL STAFF:

Dr, W. E. Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless
Dr. Harry Jacobson Dr. O. D. Groshart 

Dr. W. A. Tucker
* DENTAL SURGEONS:

Dr. G. W. Shanks
TniS AD SPONSORED BY

RED CROSS PHARM ACY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Melvyn Douglas 
Joan Blondell

in

‘There’s Always 
A Woman”

MAY Christmas and the New Year bring you all good things, hap
piness, health and prosperity,

For a Gay Xmns see this 
llowlarious Romantic Comedy

CintlSTMAS EVE PREVUE 
CHRISTMAS DAY & MONDAY

Errol Flynn 
Bette Davis

POULTRY SHOW FOR SALE BY
BYARS CASH GROCI 
THE TEXAS GROCE 

MODERN WAY GROC! 
HOKUS-POKUS 

CHICK’S MARKET & GR 
SHERROD BROS. & CA 

RED CROSS PHARM/

That’s the theme of our season’s message 
to you. For all business—our business—is 
built up on trust that comes through friend
ship. We hope that you will continue to be 
our friends for years to come.

and first cockerel.
Rankin McCormick, FFA member; 

in harm] rock class, first young pen, 
first pullet, and second cockerel.

Gene Wilson cornish game, first 
old pen, first young pen; bronze tur
key class, first old tom, third yourg 
tom, and fourth pullet.

George Crosby: cornish game, sec
ond young pen and second hen.

M. W. Reynolds: barred rocks.

Not now/
$ O.D. Kenney Auto Parts |
»  Phone 348 Slaton, Texas (8

— /  . .  . thanks to Black-
Draught. Often that 

droopy, tired feeling Is caused 
by constipation, an everyday 
thief of energy. Don’t put up 
with it Try the fine old 
vegetable medicine that sim
ply makes the lazy colon go 
back to work and brings 
prompt relief. Just ask for

B U C K -D B A O S H T .. f j j j n
"An old friend 5 ^ 3
of the family." f

Great Stars! Great Romance 
Great Novel!

I’m safe saying that. M y own customers won’ t do 
it. That’s what they’re through doing. Maybe they 
thought it was just another one of their guesses 
the fir̂ t time they drove in here for my Special 
Winter Blend Conoco Bronz-z-z. Now they know 
they’ve got the right one, nnd every cold morn
ing tells them so, nnd they’re getting swell mile
age along with sturting that never misses. I’ve 
even got one man that always had heat in the 
garage, but keeps it off now, nnd saves the ex
pense. nnd tells me the car never used to start up 
near as last as it docs on Conoco Bronz-z-z. He’s 
one of the ones that keep sending me in other 
people, which is a heap sight better than my try
ing to out-yell all the different brands of gasoline.

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
First Time in West Texas!

Here’s What One Man Thinks 
OF MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINEEnjoy A Good Night’* Rest

lllH 'KljrVS VlXTl BK ..rUInlT w i n  
abort work uf roll..In* Uh m  *tuW»m old 
k.ngon Pvnigti. and Mild* that otiwt noit*k 
i-aawdba fail to bud*., OMardlog to itr. 
R . A. A lloa.

Mr. Alloa aar.t "Ikr m n  I *«ff«rad 
—or* wlat.r with a terrlHl. roa*k. I kar. 
kad B u r  dw *la« ai«kU «ad roagkod
aatll toar. ran. and mf .t.ai.rk aokod. I 
Waited again with Um Mm. old roafh ihU 
roar—kat *ft.r a f.w Aomrm af IIIT K- 
i.KT’H MIXTI RK my poa*k . . .

Yoa oen't *o wn«n* on RUCKIXY'S— 
hr far tba Urtmt-aollln* rough mod Irina 
In nil mid Canada, Ono nr two doom 
.nd .(.M on i tough hang-an rough* *i» 
often on thoir war. And i f .  only % fa. 
.-mat* at druvgUU ovrrywhrra. Manor bark 
L' not daUghtod.

M-C-M M U SIC A L ROM ANTIC N
* m a r r a  t r i u m p h i

PROTECT the
merit you made i
home by install 
best quality ph
Fixtures.

In H is Own Words
H U G H  H B R B E R T  
L I O N E L  A T W I L L

DimitJ hr Jolirn DuvirirrSPECIAL
WINTER
B L E N D

"These seven tractor* all In operation at same time In same 
field plowed 700 acres in 34 hours.

THURSDAY ONLY, DEC. 29

Special Engagement 
Charles Dic-ken’s

“AChristmas 
Carol”

with

Reginald Owens
2 ADUI/T8 r - v . . . - - : - * ...............21

2 CHILDREN ...........................  «

With one M.T.A, Twin City and another tractor of compara
tive size, both pulling the same load, the M.T.A. showed a 
noticeable difference In power in favor of the MTA and 
A% more speed anti consumed one gallon per hour less lucl.

GOOD health, great happlni--- 

and prosperity to all are the

« i*.hes we extend to our friendsMOVING
of Slaton in this best Christina

At best nn irksome task . . . 
but wo are exports at it. W» 
can move your whole home for 
loss than nnyono in the vicinity.

MILEAGE.season of many long years,

Evans Dry Cleaners
PHONE M2 FLOYDADA, TEXAS D A Y S’ C T h ;  

T R IA L  f A f t V i t b V .
nr

icorn Transfer

235 North 9th

') ''\ a » a  tea t tikiadtMimaii, * V v \ * jmF' , ■ • •
'• < ‘ ‘ •• v :-; ' ■ ". ' / ■

l



Let the sound of Christmas bells bring to 
you all that you most fondly wish. May 
the joyous spirit of the season dwell within 
you for the entire year.

Variety
Store

Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Haltom and 

employees

Department
Store

Mr. and Mrs. A 
Kessel and 
employees

Many Will Sing 
This Christmastide

And We sing, too, our wishes for all that 
is best to come to you at this season 

and through the coming year.

ITS NO m  
EFFORT V  
TO KEEP <1 

FURNITURE S  
BEAUTIFUL 

WITH
O -C E D A R v
POLISH/ ITS  
SO QUICK AND 

EASY TO USE

tw, 100% Slaton Owned. Our money stay* in Slaton s'
Sif C. A. PORTER. Manager Phone 28: jgj,

tyiy ijiv VjLii 155*,tiXv tjjb' T a i ; W i

' Wk —- ...........

HE1NRICK BROS. SERVICE STATION
235 North 9th Slaton, Texa.

'.up*m jk «  n

Misa Roberta Wicker, of Texus Uni
versity, will spend Xmas day with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Wicker.

Miss Kathryn Whltohead, of C. I. A., 
will apend Chriatmaa with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Whitehead.

MERCY HOSPITAL
CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY 

LOCAL STAFF:

Dr. W. E. Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless
Dr. Harry Jacobson Dr. O. D. Groshart 

Dr. :W. A. Tucker
* DENTAL SURGEONS:

Dr. G. W. Shanks
THIS AD SPONSORED BY

RED CROSS PHARM ACY

T K V  E V E K *

B R A N ®  ® F

f i A S O U K E

I’m safe saying that. M y own customers won't do 
it. That' 3 what they're through doing. Maybe they 
thought it was just another one of their guesses 
the first time they drove in here for my Special 
Winter Blend Conoco Bronz-z-z. Now they know 
they’ve got the right one, and every cold morn
ing tells them so, and they’re getting swell mile
age along with starting that never misses. I’ve 
even got one man that always lmd heut in the 
garage, but keeps it off now, and saves the ex
pense. and tells me the car never used to start up 
near as Inst as it does on Conoco Bronz-z-z. l ie’s 
one of the ones that keep sending me in other 
people, which is a heap sight better than my try
ing to out-yell all the different brands of gasoline.

SPECIAL
WINTER
B L E N D

M O M  Y O U ! MILEAGE,M ERCH AN T

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, December 23, 1938

FOR SALE: 1 set Encyclopedia
Britnnnicn (20 vol.) and 1 Bet Kip
ling (10 voi.) at sacrifice price. 810 
S. 8th St.

WE BUY FOR CASH and SELL ON 
.CREDIT used typewriters, adding 
machines, and office furniture.

Wc sell uny Remington Portable 
Typewriter FOR ONLY 10c A DAY 

T H E  B A K E R  C O . 
Printing A- Office Equipment 

1009 13th St. Lubbock, Texas

FOR SALE — 118 acres of land, 6 
miles south of Slaton, good improve-j 
mentn nil in cultivation, also 107 
acres 1 Mi miles south of Posey, well 
improved. Possession on both Jan. 
1, 1980. John F. Schrievcr, San An-, 
gela, Texas, or see Walter Jochetz, 
Rt. 2, Slaton, Texas.

FOR RENT—Apartment or bedroom| 
SS

PALACE
Presenting the New Season 

of Hits'

OUR CHRISTMAS 

GREETINGS

To you and to yours in our com
munity may this indeed be a 
Christmas of hearty good cheer. 
May the holidays bring you great 
happiness and the future years 
even more.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Melvyn Douglas 
Joan Blo

“There's Always 
A Woman”

For a Gay Xmas see this 
Howlarious Romantic Comedy

CHRISTMAS EVE PREVUE 
CHRISTMAS DAY & MONDAY

Errol Flynn 
Bette Davis

THE SBTERS”
Great Stars! Great Romance! 

Great Novel!

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
First Time in West Texas!

M-G-M M U SICA L

lUtll fMNANU

RAINERGRAVET
H U G H  HERBERT  L IO N E L  ATW ILL

THURSDAY ONLY, DEC. 29

Special Engagement 
Charles Dicken’s

“A Christmas 
Carol”

with

Reginald Owens
2 ADULTS ...........25s
2 CHILDREN ...........................  10c

Davis, Co-Starred
Co-starred for the first time in 

their spectacular careers, Errol Flynn 
und Bette Davis come to the Paiac1? 
Theatre Sunday-Monday in "The 
Sisters," adapted from the glorious 
love story by Myron Brinnig which 
hus liecn one? of the lH*»t selling no*, 
els of recent years.

Besides the brilliant star team, the 
east includes a list of players that 
reads like a "Who’s Who In Holly 
wood"—Anita I<ouisc, Jane Bryan, 
Ian Hunter, Donald Crisp, Beulah 
Bondi, Henry Travers, Alan Hale, 
Dick Fcrnn, Pntrie Knowles Ix*e 
Patrick, Laurn Hope Crows, Harry 
Davenport, and many others.

The story opens in the early nine-! 
teen hundred, on the eve of Teddy! 
Roosevelt’s election. The many rend
ers of the novel will remember thutj 
the story is concerned with the for
tunes of three beautiful sisters who 
start their lives in a small Montann i 
mining town, with most of the inter-1  

cst centered on the oldest sister, play- j 
ed by Miss Davis, who marries a wan
dering newspnper man (the role tak
en by Flynn), and goes w*tn him to 
San Francisco, where her life is «! 
struggle for love nnd happiness 
against overwhelming odds. The other 
girls marry, respectively, n middle- 
aged millionaire, and the town hanker.

Advance notices hail the star team 
of Flynn nnd Miss Davis as one of the 
most brilliant combinations in screen 
history, with their superb acting 
setting the tempo for the rest of the 
brilliant cast. The vigorous story, 
which gives a fascinating picture of

— private hath—-utilities furnished. 
905 West Lubbock. Phone 157-W 2tp

FOR RENT—Good 5 room house, well 
located. See J. H. Brewer. 2lc

WANTED: Settled girl or woman
to do house work. Mrs. A. Kessel.

LOST— Red gilt. Weight about 230 
lhs. Notify A. G. Snngo, Slaton, ltpl

American life in the oerly nineteen 
hundreds, is said to be an ideal 
vehicle for them all.

DAUGHTERS OfT mONKERS MEET 
WITH MISS W ARY WATKINS

Daughters of Pioneers met Monday 
night at the home of Miss Mary Wat
kins. After a Xmas Tree, game* were 
pi.»ye«i, Mrs. Hcrsche! Crawford win
ning high Bcore in bridge. In chinker 
checkers the high score was won by 
Mrs. Clarence Heaton All club mem
bers were present and Mrs. George 
Lemon nnd Miss Betty Pack were 
guests.

DINNER PARTY^AT 
MISS MINOR'S

At the home of Miss Doris Minor on 
Wednesday evening a dinner party 
was held, attended by Misses Florence 
Baldwin of Lubbock, Mrs. Baxter 
Bardwell of Lcvellnnd, Mrs. Grccly 
Sanders, Miss Mary Jane Nicholson 
of Topeka, and Miss Minor. Bridge 
was played after the dinner.

MEXICAN INN IS SCENE 
OF GAY PARTY

Mr. nnd Mrs. Greedy Snnders, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Baxter Bardwell of Level 
land; Misses Florence nnd Elizneth 
Baldwin of Lubbock; Miss Virginia 
Nicholson of Topeka, Kansas and Boh 
Smith of Lubbock; Miss Doris Minor 
and Troy Pickens of Slaton; Miss 
Mary Jane Nicholson and Zeke Bald
win, attended a dinner party at the 
Mexican Inn at Lubbock last Monday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Henderson and 
children will spend the Christmas 
Holidays in Qunnah visiting Mr. Head 
erson’s parents.

Mrs. 11. II. Edmondson has returned 
homo from Lluno, where she bus been 
visiting her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Austin and 
children of Lubbock spent Sunday 
with Harvey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stokes and 
family will spend Christmas in La- 
mesa visiting Mrs. Stokes’ mother.

Hate >our prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Robert Green will spend the holi 
days in Baird, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hamilton will 
spend the Christmas holidays in Abi
lene.

Jean Thompson will spend the holi 
days in Dumas, where she will visit 
her mother, Mrs. Bill Wright.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred B. W’right will 
spend Christmas in Denton and De
leon.

MERCY HOSPITAL REPORTER.
Mr. W. B. Trammel was a medical 

patient a few dnys last week.
Dr. Schnub was in the hospital for 

medical treatment.
Mrs. N. J. Rcpman underwent min

or surgery*.
Garland Perry, of Lubbock, was a 

surgical patient.
Jimmy Curry of Lubbock was a 

medical patient.
Evangeline Sager was n medical 

.patient.
Pctrn Ybarra was a medical patient.
Refugia Bnylen was a medical pa

tient.

Mrs. Sam Bndry, of Enid, Okla., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr.*. 
O. Yuzbick.

Mrs. W. R. Ginnings, of Wilson, i 
employed in the English Beauty Shop 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hestand and 
daughter, Miss Jo, are spending 
Christmas in Dnllus.

Mrs. W. 0. Hubbard and son left 
Wednesday for Itasca, Texus, where 
they will spend Christmas.

MrB. C. D. Young is suuffcring with 
a severe case of tonsilitis this week.

Mrs. Kenneth Kimbrough of Aus
tin is spending the holidays with her 
purents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Robertson 
of V Ranch near Slaton. Mr. Kim
brough will arrive this we s-end.

Miss Bettie McGee, of Denver, Colo
rado is spending the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. It. D. McGee.

Mr. and Mrs. W .It. Stcckinun, of

Lubbock, will be the guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. Carl Lowis, Christina* 
duy.

LcRoy Holt, of Allen AcudopBi  ̂
Bryan, Texas, will spend the holiday* 
with his parents, Mr. and MrB. J. D. 
Holt. •*

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sears of Snyder 
nnd Mr. and Mirs. Lacy, „Turn«x-^jpr 
Wink will spend Christmaa with 
tives and friends here.

Demp Cannon of Coffeyville, Kan
sas, arrived here Thursday to 
tiie holidays with his parents, JUjr, uni 
Mrs. L. W. Cannon, and friends.

$25.00 REWARD
Will he paid by the manufacturer for 
any Corn, GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Remedy cannot remove. Also 
removes Warts and Callouses. 35c a; 
WHALEN DRUG STORE.

Miss Brooksie Ecker will spend the 
Christmas holidays in San Angelo, 
visiting Mrs. Carl Shirley.

Mrs. Guy Brown nnd son, Jack, nnd 
Itny DoBusk will spend the holidays 
in Tennessee.

f o r  s a l e  b y

BYARS CASH GROCERY 
THE TEXAS GROCERY 

MODERN WAY GROCERY 
HOKUS-POKUS

CHICK’S MARKET & GROCERY 
SHERROD BROS. & CARTER 

RED CROSS PHARMACY

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

THB ORIGINAL "GLOW” NIGHT LAMP
Simple—.nrflctlcAl—*11 cUta (S Inch#* 
nigh)— Ideal for uae In bedroom or alck 
chamber—an attractive ahrlne lamp 
when fitted with ruby globe—capacity 
of fount 7 fluid ouncew-Aturna tn houra 
on ona filling of kerosene oil—odorleaa. 
Cryatal fount, opal globe «Sc. postpaid 
Crystal fount, ruby globe Me. postpaid 
each complete with ldoa. cotton wicks

ELIZABETH BARRON 
H i  Scandal* Road, Tuckahoe, N. Y.

Without Uxali»aa—end You’ll Eel 
Everything from Soup to Nuta

Tha itottwh abould d!«a*t t»o  pound* of food 
dally. Whan you Ml h»try. crouy. «*
rich fowl* or ot.m you an iwrroua. burrlad aj 
thaw poorly—Tour atomach «««*  wur» »ul U«» 
moth fluid. Tour food dnaui’ l d im ! and yod 
bar* IU, hmribure. nauiaa. pain or *wt 
•tnnurli. You fool tour, *lrt and upa-t all ertr.Dutton toy o » m  loao t  D inllro fee lU rnrra p tln . II U domrruuo ond fnultih. I t  taka. !*»“*• Milo Mark UbloU rallad Ball ana for lodlyrtlloa lo  »aka UM vv r . i  tWaarta fluid* haraWM. rail*** d lr tia u  In no llmo and put you bark <*i your foot lU ll.f la ao quirk It I* aaa itn a  and p ackan  prurua Ik Aik tor Boll an* fur IndifM ilut,

AT YULET1
When the Xina* candlts are fa  

lighted, the ornament* all in

plnc»\ we'll pause to thank you fa  

for your patronage and to with fa  

the Merriest Xmas, happiness 

and health.

Rockwell Bros. & 
Co.

a i s t s t s t s i s i s t s i s t s i ^ r  -tSi
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t y \ A  Light for Dark Places |j
^  AWord for All the Year|

erry Christmas and il
It Pays To Invest In

CAAii ni in;
UUUD lL U lf!

jS f

PROTECT the invest- ^
ment you made in your
home by installing the 
best quality plumbing
Fixtures.

T. 0 . Petty Plumbing

Happy Hew Year
CROW HARRAL CHEVROLET CO

$
§i
1
f a

r-?

THE VERY BEST TO ALL
To our friends and our neighbors, to the 

stranger within our gales, allow us to offer 
our best wishes for a merry holiday season.

1 PEMBER INSURANCE AGENCY
Jt auk* TQl*- *vpj- vSbi vSlu *»,. uhj, YVa,. fehi,, L*k .. Ij*.. frk Y.*t.. «. TAji YA ,,

From Us To You 
The Seasons Greetings

and Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year

. MODE GROCERY & MARKET
1? Phone 147

T»a . Y j*  i IT S  • i ?.• ) Y ,** , V a  L*>  , Y»% , Ti*k , , Y * t Y f l p  Y fiL i, IS jL v  Y Jl * Y|

OUR SERVICE IS 
ALWAYS IN SEASON
For we’re always ready to help 

you when you visit us. So when we say 
‘Merry Christmas’, we are expressing what 
we wish for you every day!

PLAINS LUMBER COMP

f, SILENT
MAY peace and joy ho with us all: A Merry Christum*

TEXAS GROCERY &

Wishing You a 
Merry Xmas and a 

New Year
SLATON BAKING CO

Home of Aunt Betty’s Bread

PK'IMU isr J
1 ■.» .-"A'v
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----- W e ek ly  N ew s A nalysis-------------------------

G.O.P. Keeps Election Promise, 
Drafts Ne tv Pension Measures

B y  J o s e p h  W . La B iue-
EDITOR'S NOTE— l f i i »  opinlong are 

expressed in these columna f4«y « •  lk « *  
•/ (A# m w i  analyst and not neeaaaatily el 
(A* newspaper.

Congress
As the U. S. becomes a nation of 

older men and women (caused by 
declining birth rate) federal-state 
support of the indigent aged is no 
longer a political football but has 
emerged as an acute problem recog
nized by Democrats and Republi
cans alike. The present social se
curity setup was a New Deal in
spiration, but 1937’s recession 
proved even this revolutionary step 
was insufllcient. This month al
most every congressman converging 
on Washington carries a new plan 
in his portfolio, foreshadowing the 
most heated battle to confront the 
seventy-sixth congress.

Many Republicans would like to 
forget that 40 of their 81 new mem
bers were elected this year on prom
ises to support the Townsend meas
ure or bring the pension issue to 
a vote. But one who refuses to for
get, and who will undoubtedly Are 
the opening gun in next month’s pen
sion argument, is Massachusetts’ 
Rep. Allen T. Treadway. Ranking 
minority member of the house ways 
and means committee, he will em
barrass his political partisans by of
fering a resolution for hearings on 
Townscndism.

When pension arguments are sift
ed down, Washington observers ex
pect Townsendistn to drop from the 
picture, to be followed by a clear- 
cut Dcmocrat-vs.-Republican debate 
on how social security shall be 
amended. In this argument the 
most surprising feature may be Re
publican support of a $30-a-month 
federal old age contribution, featur
ing a 60-year age limit as against 
the present limit of 65 years. If 
states could equal the $30 federal 
contribution, pensioneers would then 
receive $60 a month.

Where the federal government 
could raise $30 a month, or where 
states could raise even less, is a 
moot problem. There are currently
1.656.700 persons on pension rolls, 
costing the U. S. about $238,500,000 
for the fiscal year. States pny 
$250,129,000. This gives each of the
1.656.700 indigent an average of 
$19. If all eligible persons were 
added to the rolls, the number 
would swell to more than 3,000,000. 
Since the U. S. is already using 
social security payroll taxes as 
fast as they come in, and since most 
states are unable to raise their $15 
monthly share for each pension, any 
plans to increase payments must be 
preceded by plans for financing the 
system.

While Republicans are attempting 
to iron out their pension program, 
the administration prepares to offer 
congress a sweeping plan for revis
ing the present old age insurance 
system. Probable recommenda
tions:

(1) Monthly payments to widows 
and dependent children of workers 
covered by social security, plus $200

leader was en route to the U. S. 
where he leveled veiled criticism ut 
the man whose cabinet he left in 
anger. Anthony Eden, one-time for
eign minister, told the National As
sociation of Manufacturers that de
mocracies must resist "false com
placency" in viewing international 
perils, that "the survival of democ
racy must depend on the faith which 
it inspires . . .  the results which it 
can achieve."

Within a few days the long-await
ed results of Mr. Chamberlain’s Mu
nich “ peace" treaty becamo de
spairingly apparent on three fronts, 
making the prime minister lealize

MASSACHUSETTS’ Tit EADWAY
t’romittt uiU not bo forgotten.

funeral expenses to families of "cov 
ered" workers who die before 65.

(2) Payments to wives and depend
ent children of men who have re
tired at 65, but whose monthly in
come under social security is insuf
ficient.

(3) Starting old age payments 
January 1, 1940, instead of January 
1, 1942.

(4) Immediate inclusion in social 
security of 2,600,000 seamen, bank 
employees, charitable and religious 
workers; inclusion in 1941 of 6,000,- 
000 farm and domestic workers.

(5) Provision for payments of $10 
more each month to married men 
than to single men.

Europe
The long-cherished hope that 

Great Britain would eventually dis
cover the futility of Prime Minister 
Neville Chamberlain’s dictator "ap
peasement" policy is at last bearing 
fruit. Faced with a new series of 
crises, Mr. Chamberlain is presum
ably being forced to reverse his 
stand or resign. Most significant 
was the dinner at Lord Stanley Bald
win’s home, attended by King 
George VI and a group of right-wing 
Labor leaders, all strenuous oppo
nents of the Chamberlain govern
ment.

Even as the king broke bread with 
this crew, another anti-Chamberlain

ANTHONY EDEN 
.Ur. Chamberlain j successor?

he must cither turn about-face (if it 
is not too late) or resign to be fol
lowed by Lord Baldwin or Mr. 
Eden:

Memel. Detached from German 
East Prussia by the Versailles trea
ty, later ceded to Lithuania, this 
943-square-mile territory on the Bal
tic is being absorbed back into the 
Reich without consultation with—or 
protest from—the four guarantors of 
the Memel statute (Britain, France, 
Italy and Japan). Using "Sudeten”  
methods, Germany first provoked 
Memclitcs to cry for autonomy. Fol
lowing a victorious plebiscite enme 
the cry for "anschluss" (union) with 
the Reich. Although Hitler an
nounced after the Munich treaty 
that he had no.more European ter
ritorial claims, no one doubts his 
agents arc behind the Memel coup.

Ukraine. While world attention 
has been focused on the Franco-Ital- 
ian crisis (gee belotc) Hitler has 
quietly but effectively begun ngitu- 
tion for his projected Ukraine re
public, to be carved out of Poland 
and Russia. A Nazi-inspired auton
omy move in the Polish Ukraine, 
the first step, is being correlated 
with activity of German agents in 
the Russian Ukraine. The latter 
step is especially well timed, since 
meager reports out of Moscow in
dicate the Soviet republic is weak
ened by internal strife. Not con
tent to stop there. Hitler has opened 
negotiations with Persia and Af
ghanistan for German exploitation 
of oil and wheat lands. In the Bal
kans, Jugoslavia has practically re
nounced the little entente to follow 
pro-Nazi Premier Milan Stoyadino- 
vich.

France. No observer believes the 
recent French-German treaty is 
worth anything, because the Reich 
has actually increased anti-French 
activity since it was signed. France 
has alliances with Poland and Rus
sia, both of which hove been ig
nored in Germany’s Ukrainian 
drive, France dominates the little 
entente, which Hitler has defeated 
in Jugoslavia and is undermining in 
other Balkan countries. And—most 
important—France resents Germa
ny’s support of Italian demands for 
Tunisia, Corsica, Nice and Savoy, 
Current opinion holds that France 
will surprise Germany and Italy 
with a strong and unexpected re
sistance to these territorial de
mands. In the end. however, Italy 
may get partial control over the 
Suez canal and o share in French 
Somaliland, offering an outlet to the 
sea from Ethiopia.

International
Any shift in world military power 

is invariably followed by economic 
changes. One of these is world 
trade, in which Great Britain finds 
her position threatened by aggres
sive Germany. Taking a thoroughly 
revolutionary position, England hns 
now broadened her government 
trnde insurance plan to safeguard 
exports of materials ordinarily re
fused as poor risks. Beginning Jan
uary 1, the export credits depart
ment may incur liabilities up to 
$375,000,000 Instead of the present 
$250,000,000. To cover special risk 
items, another $50,000,000 has been 
set aside. The latter policy, Inci
dentally. will facilitate shipment of 
war goods to China.

If this aggressive British position 
hns caused Germany any wor
ry. Berlin can rejoice in a $17,000,- 
000 barter deal with Mexico, under 
which she will buy oil in exchange 
for manufactured items. In this 
case, Germany's gain is Britain’s 
loss, since London hss almost com 
pletely severed diplomatic and trnde 
relations with Mexico over expro
priation of British-owned oil lands.

THE SLATON SLATONITE

White House Shares Yule Spirit

Entrance to the White House at Washington as it appears each year 
during the Christmas season.

\ \ 7  ASHINGTON.—The holiday nt- 
rnosphcrc that grips America 

each December also finds its way to 
the White House, home of our chief 
executives for nearly 140 years and 
scene of many a colorful Yuletlde 
party in bygone years.

White House history is rich with 
anecdotes of such gatherings since 
the building was occupied by the 
country’s second chief executive, 
John Adams. For his granddaugh
ter, four-year-old Suzannah, Presi
dent Adams gave the first Christmas 
party ever held in the White House. 
Those were the days before the 
mansion was finished, when Mrs. 
Adams is said to have hung out her 

! wash in the great East room.
Suzannah’s party was a success 

but one of her guests broke a doll 
j dish belonging to the little hostess.
! Suzannah retaliated by biting off the 
1 nose of the young guest’s new wax 
| doll. President Adams hnd to rc- 
i sort to diplomacy.

Jefferson Played Violin.
Christmns has always aided chief 

; executives in discarding their digni
ty for a brief return to the simplicity 

I of their childhood days. It was the 
| widower President Jefferson who 

played the violin for his young 
guests, and the aged Andrew Jack- 

; son threw wide the White House 
| doors to hundreds of orphans who 
j listened to the President himself tell 

them wild tales of Indian wars.
Dolly Madison, most famous 

White House hostess in history, was 
in charge of President Jefferson’s 

! party in 1805 when nearly 100 guests 
were present. Mrs. Madison also 
served as hostess at 13 other Christ
mas dinners in the White House dur- 

! ing the two terms each of Jefferson 
and her own husband, James Mad
ison. Once the Madisons had to 

j flee from the mansion when the 
i British invaded Washington in 1812.

Jackson's party for the orphans 
| was inspired by his own sad boy

hood. At his party Santa Claus 
came to the White House ns usual, 
leaving many gifts for the homeless

youngsters. Jackson himself found 
a corncob pipe and warm carpet 
slippers in his bulging stocking.

Jackson in Snow Fight.
"Old Hickory" is said to have par

ticipated in n snowball fight at the 
party, aided by Vice President Mar
tin Van Burcn. As his little guests 
scattered over the moonlit White 
House lawn he turned to a friend 
and said:

"They remind me of the one who 
came to the knees of Jesus, and of 
whom He said, ‘Suffer little chil
dren to come unto Me, and forbid 
them not for of such is the kingdom 
of Heaven.’ "

In modern times much more cere
mony has been attached to official 
Washington’s celebration of the 
Yulctide. Each year the chief ex
ecutive radios holiday greetings to 
American soldiers, suilors, marines

and diplomatic representatives 
throughout the world. His most im
portant official duty is a Christmns 
eve address to the nation, a custom 
that has probably become perma
nent.

The nation’s "official" Christmas 
tree in Washington is lighted annu
ally by the presidential finger who 
participates in colorful ceremonies 
broadcast throughout the country. 
During the past decade and a half, 
four Presidents huve used the same 
switch box for this purpose. Last 
year n new silver plate was nttached 
to the box bearing the names of 
these men.

Another recent innovation at the 
ceremony is the use of a four-toned 
chime to signal the lighting of the 
tree. The chimes ring out ns the 
President presses the button light
ing the tree, broadcast as a signal 
to millions of listening Americans.

While Shepherds Watched

f
i < 
r

liras
A photographic reproduction of the famous Christmas painting, "Ai 

Shepherds Watched,”  by Carl Mueller, noted German artist. The paint
ing, depicting the birth of Christ, was executed in Dusseldorf in 1885 
and was first published in the United States in 1936.

£ £ H, lookit, lookit, Jimmie.
( ) Doesn’ t it look like a real

baby? Just ’magine it’s 
for m e !" And little Sally's face was 
radiant with the imagined joy.

"Ah, that’s nothin’ but a doll! You 
girls!" and Johnnie’s nose turned 
up with disgust. "I f you’ re lookin’ , 
just lookit that!" and he pointed to 
a scooter that leaned proudly 
against the wall in the show win
dow. "That’s what Santa Claus has 
picked out for m e." And Johnnie's 
eyes shone.

A well-dressed man standing near 
them heard the words, and looked 
curiously at the ragged children. As 
he saw his wife approaching, the 
children sturted on, but not before 
he heard the boy say to his sister, 
" I t ’s no use 'magining anything this 
year. Aunt Meg doesn’t even have 
a chimbley for Santa to crawl down, 
and he probably doesn't even know 
that daddy and mother aren’t here 
any m ore," and his brave little lip 
quivered.

The man turned to his wife, who 
had just reached him. "Madge, look 
at that window.”

But her voice was shrill with a 
hysterical grief, ns she exclaimed: 
"Oh, Phil, I can’ t look at those toys. 
You know' I can’t. When little Elsie 
is dead, and we have no one to 
make Christmas for."

"But Madge, that is what I mean. 
We have someone to make a Christ
mas for. See those kids there, just 
going round the corner? They are 
the Mayne children, whose father 
and mother were killed in that fac
tory fire last month. They're living 
with their aunt, who already has 
four children of her own, and her 
husband is only working part time 
since the fire." He said no more 
but watched his wife anxiously.

Her look of grief turned slowly to 
one of questioning and then pleas
ure.

"W e’ ll do it !"  she exclaimed in 
glad tones.

"I  heard them tell each other 
what they wanted," Phil said Joy
ously.

So on Christmas morning Sally 
and Johnnie were surprised to have 
an auto drive up in front of their 
Aunt Meg's house, and have a fine 
big man nsk them to go home with 
him to dinner. And there, when 
they hnd taken off their coats and 
hats, they found a lovely Christmas 
tree with a beautiful doll and a per
fectly grand scooter, and a new suit 
for Johnnie and a dress for Sally 
which made her dress sparkle with 
Joy.

"We don't want you to go home," 
Mrs. Vigars said when the children 
began to talk about having to go, 
after the dinner of turkey and cran
berry sauce and all the fixings. "W e 
want you to stay, don’ t we Phil?"

"Indeed we do, for we need a lit
tle boy and girl in our house," 
Phil Vigars replied, with a happy 
smile on his face. And he added, un
der his breath, as he gave his wife 
a mighty hag, "This is a real Christ
mas, Madge. I’m glad that there 
was plenty of room at this inn."

AMAZED SANTA CLAVS 
FINDS 33 STOCKINGS 
IN MARYLAND HOME!

LEONARDTOWN, M D .-N o loss 
than 33 stockings aro hung by the 
chimney with care each Christmas 
eve nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. J. Sterling here.

The couple bar, 17 children, who 
with the grandchildren and in-laws 
odd up to the grand total of 33.

Santa Claus can hardly see the 
fireplace for the stockings when he 
slides down the chimney. But he 
never fails to fill them all. In the 
years since he started visiting the 
Sterling home, Santa has found that 
another caller, the stork, also has 
the Sterling address in his book.

Each year thfcrc has been a "new 
addition" to the Sterling household, 
or in the homes of their children. 
As Santa's burden has become 
greater he hns cheerfully risen to 
the needs nnd found plenty of toys 
and other "goodies" to go around.

But he has to replenish his supply 
after each visit to the Sterling 
home. _________ ____  %

Late Yuletlde Observed 
Ry Orthodox Christians

Conforming to the Julian calen
dar, thousands of Americans will 
not celebrate Christmas until Janu
ary 7, 14 days behind the Gregorian 
calendar. These people are Rus
sians, Serbians, Armenians, Bulga
rians, Syrians and M acedonians- 
followers of the Christian Orthodox 
church. Greeks and Rumanians, 
also of the Orthodox church, mark 
Christmas on the Gregorian calen
dar but adhere to the Julian calen
dar in observance of Easter Sun-

Who Hasn't?

Each Christmas season hundreds 
of plaintive notes to Santa Claus, 
like the above, find their way to the 
Post Office department’s dead let
ter office. Others reach the town of 
Santa Claus, Ind.

Railway Station Carols
Make Travelers Relax

In metropolitan railroad stations 
throughout the country this holiday 
season, hurried travelers will halt to 
the strains of Christmas carols echo
ing from lofty ceilings and long cor
ridors. Originally adopted several 
years ago in New York, the idea 
has spread each December to moro 
cities until railroad station music 
has become a tradition.

The concerts were started because 
railroad officials decided "everyone 
was in too much of a hurry" around 
Christmas time, and that If people 
could relax before starting their 
homeward Journey they would have 
a better time.

A REAL 
CHRISTMAS
By Vera Ashton

American and Chinese Dishes 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

111 Avenue J Lubbock

DR. J. W. PHILIPS 
Dentist

£00 Lubbock Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Lubbock, Texas Phone 75

FVldoj^^ecem bw

LubbockSanitarium&Clinic
Medical. Burgles), and DUtnostM

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Noae & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blako

Infanta ft Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. 0. R. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray ft Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair 

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
8up«rtnt*nd«nt Uo»ln**a Mcr.

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL I.AIIORATORT 

SCHOOL OP NURSING

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phones 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Phone 444

G. V. PARDUE
LAWYER 

7 -8  Brown Bldg. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Charm Beauty ShopMrs. Jessie Rice
555 West Garza

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 
OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Lubbock Machine Company, Inc.
Gasoline Truck & Storage 

Tanks. Also General
Machine Work

Refrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Complete Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phone 84 Night Phone 1925 

1104 Main St., Lubbock, Texas

W. L. HUCKABAY
M. D.. D. D. S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton. Texas

Office Hours: Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 
0-12; 1:30-6

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

INSURE—In Sure—INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kinds 

AUTO LOANS 
See

J. H. BREWER
116 So. 9th I'honee, 17 and 68

Go After Business
in a business way—the ad
vertising way. An ad in this 
pnper offers the maximum 
service at the minimum 
cost. It reaches the people 
of the town and vicinity 
you want to reach.

Try It -  It Pays

ONCE AGAIN THE SPIRIT OF YUL 
_______________ WEALTH-LUBBOCK

* r*w'*

SHOP IN LUBBOCK AT
Quality Hatchery
Sturdy Chicks-—Year ’round 

Complete stock of 
Feeds nnd Poultry Remedies 

347 Ave. 11 Lubbock

Mr. nnd Mrs. L. T. Ge 
have ns their guests Clirisl 
daughter, Mrs. William C 
daughter of Sun Angelo 
Gunter, of Arkansas Univt

Dr. Marshall Harvey
FOOT SPECIALIST 
Surgical Chiropodist 

Prepare for a pleasant Christmns 
first with Comfortable Feet 

1109-A Ave. K Phone 840
Across Street and North of 

Hotel Lubbock

■'-fe 1

For MODERN IluM

HAIR STY]
We Suggest: $AND
Our operators hnve been « 
trained nnd licensed to dcs 
coifTuro in the most model 
Let us tell you about i 
Sandroil Permanents. The 
modern as tomorrow’s ra 
grams

Sweetbriar Be 
Salon

j

See Me Before 
Building

IMPROVING 
MODERNIZING 

Visit my office while Christina*
Shopping in Lubbock

C. E. Killingsworth
CONTRACTOR

19th and (l I.uhbock |

STORE YOUR AWNINGS WITH 
US FOR THE WINTER. WE LL 
RETURN THEM READY FOR 

USE NEXT SPRING 
Window Shndes Made To Order 

while you wait.
VENETIAN BLINDS; 8 dny serv

ice...............$3.75 Up
Window shade reversed—Repair

ed like new.
Resident and Store front awnings 

to order

SKINNER AWNING COMPANY 
B’dwny at Q - Pho. 239 - Lubbock

Merry Xmas Season

West T exas T ree 
Surgery

Treating, feeding, spraying nnd 
pruning. We specialize in diseas
ed trees and shrubbery.

FIRST CLASS NURSERY 
STOCK 

WE L E A D - 
OTHERS FOLLOW
H. H. Barnes,

OWNER AND MANAGER 
Phono 37 P.O. Box 1005

Lubbock. Texas

LYNCH HAT WORKS 
MASTER HATTER 

Hats Cleaned Blocked and 
Retrimmcd

New Hats Made to Order 
Phono 709

1100 Ave. J Lubbock, Tex.

Complete Stock for Christmas

Nandinas__ . . . . _______ 50c each
Rosebushes (Medium) --  $2.50 dot 
Fruit Trees 3 to 4 ft. - -  $2.60 do*. 
Chinese Elm, 5 to tl ft. _ $3.60 do*

BAKER BROS. 
NURSERY

2 Miles SE on Slaton Highway 
Phono 9013-F3

Lubbock Texas

1101 Broadway
Lubbock. Texas

We tried to say 
it different-----
But here’s the fit 
suit:
We wish y 1 all

M E R E ’
CHRISTi

"The Typewriter 
Just South of Citizen

10 YEARS IN LUBI

AUT0L0
And Refinancing 

$5 to $500 
If you need Xmas < 
Best Service Obtain 
Covering South Pli

E. L. Snodgr
Lubbock, Texas 

1412 Texas Avo. P

Build With E
Mnn> Chris!mas suggei 

lasting hcniity for tin 
Shop in Lubboc 

We Stock a Complete 
Brick, Marble Tile, Con 
Flooring. Mail Boxes, 
Finishings, Marble a 
Mantels.

Fred B. Caj
1014 Texas

ABOUT THAT XMA

Let Us Be Your "S

AUTO TRAVEL III

We arrange the ride am 
money.

90.1 Broadway l
Lubbock, Tcxn
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General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Noee & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infanta & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. 0. R. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Itay & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair 

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
BoparlnUndtnt Uotlntu Mar.

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL I.AUORATORY 

SCHOOL OP NURSING

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Ixhir Distance Hauling 
Phones 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Phone 444

G. V. PARDUE
LAWYER 

7 -8  Brown Bldg. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Charm Beauty ShopMrs. Jessie Rice
555 West Garza

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 
OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Lubbock Machine Company, Inc.
Gasoline Truck it Storage 

Tanks. Also General
Machine Work

Refrigerators
RENTED ANI) SOLD 

Comploto Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phone 84 Night Phono 1925 
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Each Christmas season hundreds 
of plaintive notea to Santa Claus, 
like the above, find their way to the 
Post Office department's dead let* , 
ter office. Others reach the town of j 
Santa Claus, Ind.

W. L. HUCKABAY
M. D., D. D. S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton, Texas

Office Hours: Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 
9-12; 1:30-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

INSURE—In Sure—INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kinde 

AUTO LOANS 
See

J. H. BREWER
115 So. 9th Phones, 17 and 58

Railway Station Carols
Make Travelers Relax j

In metropolitan railroad stations I 
throughout the country this holiday j 
season, hurried travelers will halt to j 
the strains at Christmas carols echo- 1 
ing from lofty ceilings and long cor- 
rldors. Originally adopted several i 
years ago in New York, the Idea 
has spread each December to moro 
cities until railroad station music 
has become a tradition.

The concerts were started because 
railroad officials decided "everyone 
was in too much of a hurry" around 
Christmas time, and that if people 
could relax before starting their 
homeward journey they would have 
a better time.

Go After Business
in a business way—the ad
vertising way. An ad in this 
paper offers the maximum 
service at the minimum 
cost. It reaches the people 
of the town and vicinity 
you want to reach.

Try It -  It Pays

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, December 23, 1938

B ONCE AGAIN THE SPIRIT OF YULETIDL REIGNS SUPREME THROUGHOUT THE GREAT SOUTH PLAINS COMMON-
» _________________WEALTH-LUBBOCK MERCHANTS INVITE LUBBOCK COUNTY CITIZENS TO SHOP IN LUBBOCK 9

Mr. nnd Mrs. L. T. Garland will 
have ns their guests Christmas their 
(laughter, Mrs. William Coopor and 
daughter of San Angelo nnd son, 
Gunter, of Arkansas University.

Mrs. Wicker, mother of Mrs. Jim 
Wolf, Mrs. Waldrop and the Wick
er brothers of Slaton, arrived this 
week to spend Christmas with her 
children and grandchildren.

Rol ert Kirksey nnd son, of Ma
dera, Calif., are arriving in Slaton 
this week to spend the holidays 
with relatives and friends. Announcing

[ /  COMPANY
/  LOAN SERVICERoy Yuzbick, employee for the 

Slatonite, was injured Wodncsday 
evening.

Mr. Christopher Kirksey, of May 
wood, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs

Dr. Marshall Harvey
FOOT SPECIALIST 
Surgical Chiropodist 

Prepare for n pleasant Christmas 
first with Comfortable Feel 

1109-A Ave. K Phone 840
Across Street and North of 

Hotel Lubbock

Hold Snow W here It Falls WHITESIDE NURSERY_________
1 mile north Tech College 

Phone 2178
You are invited to inspect our 
complete line of Xmas Greens

Have hedging plants, green 
cedars, loose spruce, blue col
umn .wax leaf Boxwood, Ital
ian and Arizona cypress, roses, 
Nandina, and Spirea.

Without Security
You onn get the money you need 
here without the necessity of get
ting endorsers or mortgaging your 
car or furniture.

Your Personal 
Signature

IS ALL THAT IK REQUIRED
We make no i n v e s t i g a t i o n  
among |>eoplc you know—no long 
delays which sometimes make bor
rowing n problem. The charges 
are reasonable and we have a re
payment plan to fit your individual 
needs. Private consultation room.' 
for your convenience.

PROMPT, COURTEOUS 
SERVICE

Peoples 
Finance Co.

Paul Schreckengast. Mgr.
Phone 3830 Rin. 1 Weaver Bldg. 
1100 V* Bdwy. Lubbock
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For MODERN Ilifjhlirjhtcd

HAIR STYLES
ITo Suggest: SANDROIL
Our operators have been especially 
trained and licensed to design your 
coiffure in the most modern styles. 
Let us tell you about the new 
Sandroil Permanents. They are as 
modern as tomorrow’s radio pro
grams

SHOP IN LUBBOCK
IMPROVING 

MODERNIZING 
Visit my office while Christinnf

Shopping in Lubbock
C. E. Killingsworth

CONTRACTOR
19lh and (l Lubbock

Lump Coal, per ton 
$9.50

All Kinds of Feed
Snow held on the ground where tt falls means more moisture for crop 

nnd grass growth In the Spring. Terraces, contour furrow#, grain stubble 
and strips of vegetation all catch and hold the snow. If the ground Is 
smooth nnd there Is no obstruction to hold the snow, it Is swept into 
gullies, ditches and drifts by the force of high winds. Stubble on this 
terraced field In a Soli Conservation Sendee demonstration area Is bold
ing the snow on the land.

Sweetbriar Beauty 
Salon Lubbock Grain &Feed

Ave. Q at 4th, Lubbock, Phone 622STORE YOUR AWNINGS WITH 
US FOR THE WINTER. WE LL 
RETURN THEM READY FOR 

USE NEXT SPRING 
Window Shades Made To Order 

while you wait.
VENETIAN BLINDS; 8 day serv

ice...............$3.75 Up
Window shade reversed—-Repair

ed like new.
Resident nnd Store front awnings 

to order

SKINNER AWNING COMPANY 
B’dwny at Q - Pho. 239 - Lubbock

1101 Broadway Phono 33
Lubbock. Texas

Spend the night with us while Christians whopping
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

Reasonable Rates
FRIENDLIEST GREETINGS from

We tried to say 
it different-----
But here’s the final re 
suit:
We wish y i  all a

PHONE 2260LUBBOCK\ .  B. B R O W N . M i
I s p o r t  s h o p
fj} 2422 Broadway Lubbock Christmas Headquarter* for Thoughtful Shoppers

Merry Xmas Season

West Texas Tree 
Surgery

Treating, feeding, spraying and 
pruning. We specialize in diseas
ed trees and shrubbery.

FIRST CLASS NURSERY 
STOCK 

WE L E A D - 
OTHERS FOLLOW
H. H. Barnes,

OWNER AND MANAGER 
Phono 37 P.O. Box 1005

Lubbock. Texas

$21.50 to $360.00
Living Room Suites

$39.50 to $375,00
Dining Room Suites

$59.50 to $390.00 
See Us for Wall to Wall Carpets 

We feature Bigelow-Sanfords Line 
of Rugs and Carpets 

One of the Bout Stocks of Furniture 
in West Texas

ROBERT J. ALLENOFFICE SUPPLY CO
“The Typewriter Store” 

Just South of Citizens Bank |  COUNTY ATTORNEY J*
10 YEARS IN LUBBOCK Furniture Company

1211 - 13th St. Lubbock, Texas
John SpikcH - Pho. 3800 - D.E. Sellers

And Refinancing 
$5 to $500

If you need Xmas Cash 
Best Service Obtainable 
Covering South Plains

E. L . Snodgrass
Lubbock, Texas

Best Wishes for a Merry Christmas

XT JOHN DEERE. LITZ FEEDS. AEIU) MOTOR WIND- M  
W  MILLS. COMPLETE LINE OF IMPLEMENTS

AND REPAIRS

0  J. O. FORD -  VERNICE FORD $
5 ?  708 - 10 Broadway Phone 808 Lubbock

LYNCH HAT WORKS 
MASTER HATTER 

Hats Cleaned Blocked and 
Rctrimmcd

New Hats Made to Order 
Phono 709

1 Ave. J Lubbock, Tex

Phone 4174

PHI LG ASMany Christmus suggestion* ol 
Insting beauty for the home 

Shop in Lubbock 
We Stock a Complete Line of 
Brick, Marble Tile, Composition 
Flooring, Mail Boxes, Interior 
Finishings, Marble and Tile 
Mantels.

Fred B. Caylor
1014 Texas Lubbock

DR. J. W. PHILIPS 
Dentist

MANUFACTURED BY  
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO

£00 Lubbock Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Lubbock, Texas Phone 75 It has been a happy year-1938-and 

we anticipate a happy year serving 
you in 1939Complete Stock for Christmas

Nandinas_____________ .  50c cacti
Rosebushes (Medium) - -  $2.50 dot 
Fruit Trees 3 to 4 ft. - - $2.80 dox, 
Chinese Elm, 5 to 0 ft. _ $3.50 do/.

BAKER BROS. 
NURSERY

2 Mile, SR on Staton Highway 
Phono 9013-F3

I.uhhock _____________ Texas

Every Gallon Guaranteed to vaporise nnd give perfect results in
your apptianccn.

ABOUT THAT XMAS TRH

^  “ EVERYTHING for the OFFICE” 
Remington Typewriters and Adding fo 

Machines, O ffice Furniture ^  
r! Supplies, Forms. $5
Sr 1000 - 13th St. Phone *622 Lubbock £%

Let Us Be Your ".Santa

AUTO TRAVEL BUREAU

We arrange the ride and save you 
money.

903 Broadway Phone 9560
Lubbock, Texas

Phone 581Lubbock

TURN TO NEXT PAGE PLEASE

i p | p

£ 1  EAT AT TUB r\
uilver U rill

American and Chinese Dishes
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

t i l l  Avenue J Lubbock
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, December 23, 1938
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR, 
may wo also ask you to please accept 
bent records from yours very truly, 

The Author of this Column.

And at the unmml Chamber of Com
merce banquet shortly after the first 
of the year, let’s turn over a new leaf 
of history and pledge ourselves in 
solemn resoultion to make next year 
the best year Slaton has ever known.

May we offer theso suggestions as 
you go ubout yuur Christmas celebra
tions: First, remember the signifi
cance of the occasion of Christmas, 
and net in accordance with its real 
spirit of meaning; second, drive care
fully in case of wet, slippery high
ways; third, concentrate on the bless
ings we may receive from the new 
year of effort if we will all pull the 
cart together.

We hope you like our column, and 
us we question The Divine Doing in 
your behalf for a VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS AND A MOST HAPPY

Job Printing Neatly Done at the SlatoniteBOARD of CITY DEVELOPMENT and 
CHAMBER of COMMERCE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kesscl will have ns 
their guests Christmas, their sons, 
Julian ,of Roswell, N. M., Uertrnm, 
of Texas University, and Milton, of 
Tech. Also Mr. Kassel's brother, 
Mr. Norton Kesscl, and family of 
Roswell, New Mexico.

RAYMOND LEE JOHNS, MANAGER

for Slaton to beeme a HOME TOWN, 
desirable for its high moral and edu
cational standards, but low in its 
cost of living expense.”

The Man on the Street: "Nowhere 
can one find living conditions more 
desirable nor more reasonable than in 
Slaton, where prevail modern and 
moderate standards of living fit for 
anyone, with the best religious and ed
ucational facilities to be found any
where. When I build a home I want 
to build it in Slaton, where friends 
meet when strangers meet, for here is 
where ‘ the handshake’s a bit firmer 
and friendship n bit warmer’ than 
anywhere else I have ever been."

In order that we might acquaint 
our readers with the opinion of the 
general public as regards Slaton’s 
chances and possibilities of growth 
And expansion in the future, we have 
inaugurated into this column a device 
by which we may bring to you from 
time to time ideas of home-town cit
izens concerning masters of civic con
cern. This plan may not be carried 
out each week in the newspaper space 
allotted to us, but such will be the 
case frequently at least during the 
next few weeks. This week we give 
you "The Voice of the Public" in the 
style of a "One-Minute Interview” iu 
we ask and answer the question: 
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF SLA
TON’S POSSIBILITIES OF STEADY 
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
IN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS?

M. G. Martin: “ I think that Shi | 
ton’s possibilities during the next i 
five years are better than ever. She 
has come to the front during the past 
four years. The merchants have wak
ed up to the situation that confront* 
them and they are meeting the issue 
Folks are trading at home more.’’

J. D. Holt: "Slaton’s possibilities
for the next five years are unlimited. 
The merchants are organized to go 
forward, and nothing can stop cooper
ation. I believe in my home town.”

J. H. Brewer: "The possibility of
continued growth for Slaton during 
the next five year* is far better than 
n t any time in Slaton’s history—n') 
boom but steady growth—more co
operation is in evidence now than at 
any time in the past. If I thought 
there was a better town than Slaton, 
1 would be there. Let's build a better 
town.”

J. A. Elliott

^  This is the time of the year when we all 
W should feel at the very top of our stride. 
8  Come . . . join in the merriment!
W  At this glad season of the year, we consider it a privilege

to serve you. Please call on us often.
YU A  Merry Christinas to you all.

|  HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO.

Office Hours: Daily

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor 

Ten Years Experience 
Citizens State Slaton
Hank Bldg. Texas

wishes you

OUR OBJECT ALL SUBLIME
£ and hopes 1938 will be a very happy year 
$ for you. Many of you will receive gifts bought at 

our store. It is our sincere wish that every 
article of our merchandise bring fullest 
happiness to the hearts of the recipients.

motto not only at Christmas butI his is our 
throughout the year

SEASON’S GREETINGS FROM

For Old Time’s Sake-that’s why we drink 
a toast to your valued ‘friendship and con
tinued ̂ patronage! Merry Christmas!

"1 look for continued 
atcudy growth during the next five 
years, based on the sternly develop
ment during the past five. Slow, 
steady growth makes for substantial
ity.”

K. L. Scuddcr: "I believe in Slaton 
and her citizenship. Its growth and 
development ia safe because her people 
are becoming aware of the fact that 
her possibilities are most favorable

EVERY MAYTAG STERILIZED
State inspected & npproved for 

safety

We Appreciate Your Business.
We use all soft water

—that intangible, invisible asset—has been 
the pride of our store for many years. W e 
hope to continue throughout 1938 earning 
your good friendship and patronage.

MIL and MRS. F. I». BOSTICK
225 WEST GARZA 

SLATON, TEXAS MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Ed Meyers, Prop

Your subscription to Your Home Town $5 
S  Newspaper, the Slaton Slatonite, the South 
S  Plains’ Best-Read Newspaper jK
|  AND <§
8  Combine with your favorite daily at the fa 
g  following rates: '
8  Star Telegram, daily and Sunday 
g  with the Slatonite, all by m ail_____ $8.20
JW Lubbock Avalanche
8  with the Slaton Slatonite, all by mail $6.00 ^
8  Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm News 
© with the Slaton Slatonite _ ________$2.00
8  Ask us about combination rates with other p  
W Texas newspapers and save money during 3  
8  the few bargain days left. gj

The Health Spot Inner 
conKtruction controls, 
balanrcH and equalizes 
the weight of your 
body in the outer nat
ural weight - bearing 
archcH of your feet.

ARTCRAFT STUDIO
HEALTH SI*OT IN 
SIDE FEATURE 

MEANS FOOT 
COMFORT!

HEALTH SPOT 
SHOE STORE

ANI) CHIROPODY OFFICE
Hotel Lubbock Bldg 1206 Broadway

FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

P ig g l y  W ig g ly
We are happy at this holiday season be

cause of the fine reception to the New 1939 
Studebaker “ Commander” and Studebak- 
er “ President” -A lso  because South Plains 
folks have found real values in our used 
cars—which makes us all happy.

-For motoring happiness in 1938
The removal of our shop to ||8<s®r* 3

I  NEW LOCATION l l t T  f
8  125 North Ninth Street ^

And wishing jrou a Merry 
Xmas and a happy New Year j l j i  iftj

| Marr Plumbing i
| BILL LAYNE,MAN|
If For Your Plumbing Need. Call 151 D '

j i 3 } 2 i S ja i » > i 2 } y i S i S } 3 » d i y ja i y i y i S i 3 » } 9 i > jS } y } 2 i S i S i S i ;

and
*3 & Z!A OP*°n'

come to
>\M'y

D o v / t *
1012 THIRTEENTH ST.,

Studebaker Sales and Service 
Dependable Used Cars 

Phone 4182 Lubbock
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Hale had no desire to linger In 

New York. The weather was still 
torrid and he thought longingly of 
tho wash of the waves on the beach 
beyond his windows at Halcyon 
Camp.

On Friday he gave his attention to a few odds and ends. That noon he 
lunched comfortably at the Engi
neers’ Club; and he took an early 
afternoon train for Long Island. He 
was ready for Ainsworth now, but 
he had no intention of rushing the 
conference with him.

Hale’s plan was to see Joan ns 
soon as he returned and persuade 
her to go out in the motor-boat or 
take a walk in the woods. His state
ment of the Craig nlTnir had been 
formally prepared, with the aid of 
Mr. Phelps, and impressively type
written in that gentleman’s oillce. 
It would be wise to have the signa
tures added to it while the memory 
o f Craig's activities was still green 
at Halcyon Camp.

But Joan was not to be seen when 
he reached there. Indeed, every 
member of the group was apparent
ly taking n siesta except Mrs. Spen
cer Forbes. She was stretched out 
on the couch hammock on the front 
porch, which was now in the shade, 
and she held a magazine upside 
down. She welcomed Rex with flat
tering warmth. He sat down on the 
hammock beside her.

“ I never closed my eyes last 
night,”  she announced.

Somewhat wearily young Mr. 
Hale went into action, and assured 
her that such eyes should never be 
closed.

“ I was thinking of you,”  she con
tinued.

“ Of course you were. You hove a 
sympathetic heart. You realized 
what our hours of separation meant 
to m e.”

For once Mrs. Spencer Forbes re
fused an invitation to ploy verbal 
ping pong.

"A ll I realized,”  she explained 
crisply, "is  that in some way you’ve 
got rid of Craig. I want to know 
how you did it. I can’ t breathe 
deeply until I do know.”

“ You know why I got rid of him, 
don’ t you?”

” 1 can imagine it, without any 
strain.”

"You knew exactly what was go
ing on, didn’ t you?"

"Y es, I suppose I did. It seemed 
so incredible that I couldn’t be quite 
sure I was right.”

"You knew,”  Hale said firmly. 
"Y ou and Ainsworth must have 
caught on very early in the action. 
Yet you’d have let it go on, without 
lifting a hand to stop it, till young 
Knecland cracked. Lady, the dis
covery has been a blow to me. 
Where’s the big womanly heart I’ve 
been trying to win? Your motto is 
‘Live and let live,’ isn’t it?"

"No, it’s even stronger than thnt, 
my friend.”  Her strange eyes met 
his with on odd expression. She 
added deliberately, “ My motto is 
‘Die and let die.’ ”

He nodded.
"A ll right. That’s the way you 

feel. You admit thnt you know, 
and have known for weeks, perhaps 
for months, what Craig was trying 
to do to young Knecland. You’ve 
known, haven't you?”

" I  think so. A good prosecuting 
attorney was certainly lost in you, 
Hex. I rather like it,”  she added 
cheerfully. ” 1 enjoy seeing you filled 
with such righteous wroth that your 
eyes take fire and your red hair 
stands on end. Now be a good boy 
and tell Aunty how you got rid of 
Craig.”

“ It was easy. I told him the 
game was up. I told him I'd start 
proceedings to have his license re
voked if he didn't clear out. Natur
ally, he cleared. Thnt reminds me 
I ’ve got the complaint here, to be 
signed by us all us witnesses. It 
will never be used unless he mnkes 
more trouble. Are you altruistic 
enough to sign it?"

She shrugged.
*‘I suppose so. I wouldn't enre to 

appear in such a proceeding, but 
of course he’ ll see that it never 
comes up. That's one of the things 
a doctor can’ t risk. Now, what arc 
you frowning over?”

"I 'm  frowning because I can't 
make myself believe even yet that 
you would really have sat through 
the summer and watched that 
devil drive that boy oil his head 
without raising a hand to help him."

Mrs. Spencer Forbes looked pa
tient.

“ You’ re beginning to bore me, 
Rex,”  she assured him, “ but I’ ll 
ploy with you a little longer. You 
mustn't be so sentimental. Herbert 
Knceland Isn’ t a boy. Tie’ s n man 
twenty-two ycors old. But he's n 
weakling, and I haven’ t much use 
for weaklings. Let’s change the sub
ject. 1 suppose,”  she added brisk
ly, ‘ ‘you're going after Ainsworth 
now."

“ Not exactly. By the 
a friend of yours in Nei 
other day.”

Her lips curled.
“ You would. They swi 

me. Which of tho mu 
this?”

“ George Stuyvcsnnt. 
worth, he was a classmi 
nt Cornell.”

Her cold face warmed 
"George is a nice boy, 

fled, “ and Honore is one 
friends. I don't go in m 
softer emotions, but I ge 
low when I think of Geo 
mother.”

“ I asked him what 
about you that I didn't u 
Hale grinned. “ He told 
you. He said you wou' 
tell m e."

Her face hardened ng 
“ I’m not sure I’ll do 

the sort," she said curt 
sec why I shouldn’ t have 
inine reserves, even if 
lived in Spain and lei 
Spanish love songs. He

T certainly nm.”
She fingered her magazine.
“ I know Ainsworth has Cssper 

Incclnnd by the short hairs," she 
lurmured. "I  don’t know how he 
ot the grip. I suppose It’s a mat- 
tr of blackmail?”

them to me tonight ni 
ably babble all you wa 

Hale met her eyes s( 
"I  don’t need to," hi 

a low voice. "I  know, 
She could not be sai 

color. Her color never < 
her expression became 
very watchful. She spo 
as lightly us before.

"M y life is an open 
directed your attentior 
Thirteen?"

"A  most unpleasant 
nnswers to the name of 
I kicked him out of the 
of here the other day.’ 

She frowned.
"Now, you really a 

annoying,”  she said 
don’ t allow any interfi 
ever with my private al 
remember that. If y 
Jim Haines out of tl 
hood kindly kick him 
and be quick about it.' 

Hale kept his eyes < 
"You don’t really wi 

said gently. "Confca 
don’ t. You’ re too level- 
should you play with I 
why the devil should y 
Miss Hosanna into it?'

Mrs. Spencer Forbes 
straight and faced him 
pletc change of expresi 

"Now, see here, my 1 
incisively, "this isn’ t 
more. Surely you’ re no 
to believe that Hosan 
ever—”

"No, I’m not nnd I d 
her to stay ns she I 
something. Is there nr 
mol human being nt Hr 
aside from Miss Hosar 
and m e?”

Mrs. Spencer Forbes 
odd little snlilc.

"Normal humnn bci 
ribly dull," she observe 
much use for them rn 

Hale got up obruptlj 
"I think I’ ll hove a 

tea,”  he announced. '* 
crybody. anyhow?" 

Mrs. Spencer Forbc: 
•‘They’ re nil having 

sleep except Bert. 1 
out In his boat wit 
Cub. The others won’ ! 
an hour. You'll have ; 
for a swim. I’d go wit! 
all freshly enameled ii 
for your return, nnd 
don't mind nddlng,”  a 
presscdly, "that you’v 
disappointment to nm 
noon.”

"Bury the memory 
good deed.”  Hale took 
papers and his founts 
this. Right here, unde 
name. He signed last
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Job Printing Neatly Done at the Slatonite

Be for right good

C H E E R
This is the time of the year when we all 

should feel at the very top of our stride. 
Come . . . join in the merriment!

At this Rind season of the year, we consider It a privilege 
to serve you. I’ lense call on us often.

A Merry Christmas to you all.

§  HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO.
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OUR OBJECT ALL SUBLIME
Many of you will receive gifts bought at 
our store. It is our sincere wish that every 
article of our merchandise bring fullest 
happiness to the hearts of the recipients. 
This is our motto not only at Christmas but 
throughout the year.

TEAGUE DRUG STORE

YOUR GOOD-WILL
-that intangible, invisible asset—has been 
the pride of our store for many years. W e 
hope to continue throughout 1938 earning 
your good friendship and patronage. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

SLATON MATTRESS CO.
Ed Meyers, Prop.

FEET HURT?
The Health Spot Inner 
construction controls, 
balances and equalizes 
the weight of your 
body In the outer nat
ural weight - bearing 
arches of your feet.

HEALTH SPOT IN
SIDE FEATURE 

.MEANS FOOT 
COMFORT!

Dr.
Wright’s
HEALTH SPOT 
SHOE STORE

AND CHIROPODY OFFICE
Hotel Lubbock Hldg. 1206 Broadway

FOR MEN. WOMEN ANI) CHILDREN

WE W VITE YOU 
TO SHARE OUR

MERRY CHRISTM AS
We are happy at this holiday season be

cause of the fine reception to the New 1939 
Studebaker “ Commander” and Studebak- 
er “ President” -A lso  because South Plains 
folks have found real values in our used 
cars—which makes us all happy.

-For motoring happiness in 1938 come to-

TEXAS MOTORS, INC.
1012 THIRTEENTH ST.,

Studebaker Sales and Service 
Dependable Used Cars 

Phone 4182 Lubbock
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CHAPTER VII 
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Hale had no desire to linger In 
New York. The weather was still 
torrid and he thought longingly of 
the wash of the waves on the beach 
beyond his windows at Halcyon 
Camp.

On Friday he gove his attention to 
a few odds and ends. That noon ho 
lunched comfortably at the Engi
neers’ Club; and he took an early 
afternoon train for Long Island. Ho 
was ready for Ainsworth now, but 
he had no intention of rushing the 
conference with him.

Hale’s plan was to see Joan ns 
soon os he returned and persuade 
her to go out in the motor-boat or 
take a walk in the woods. His state
ment of the Craig nlTnir had been 
formally prepared, with the aid of 
Mr. Phelps, and impressively type
written in that gentleman’s office. 
It would be wise to have the signa
tures added to it while the memory 
o f Craig's activities was still green 
at Halcyon Camp.

But Jonn was not to be seen when 
he reached there. Indeed, every 
member of the group was apparent
ly taking a siesta except Mrs. Spen
cer Forbes. She was stretched out 
on the couch hammock on the front 
porch, which was now in the shade, 
and she held a magazine upside 
down. She welcomed Rex with flat
tering warmth. He sat down on the 
hammock beside her.

“ I never closed my eyes last 
night,”  she announced.

Somewhat wearily young Mr. 
Hale went into nction, and assured 
her that such eyes should never be 
closed.

" I  was thinking of you,”  she con
tinued.

” Of course you were. You have a 
sympathetic heart. You realized 
what our hours of separation meant 
to me.”

For once Mrs. Spencer Forbes re
fused an invitation to play verbal 
ping pong.

“ All I realized,”  she explained 
crisply, ” is that in some way you’ve 
got nd of Craig. I want to know 
how you did it. I can’t breathe 
deeply until I do know.”

"Y ou know why I got rid of him, 
don’t you?”  -

" I  can imagine it, without any 
strain.”

“ You knew exactly what was go
ing on, didn’ t you?”

“ Yes, I suppose I did. It seemed 
so incredible that I couldn’t be quite 
sure I was right.”

"Y ou knew,”  Hale said firmly. 
"Y ou and Ainsworth must have 
caught on very early in the action. 
Yet you'd have let it go on, without 
lifting a hand to stop it, till young 
Knecland cracked. Lady, the dis
covery has been n blow to me. 
Where’s the big womanly heart I’ve 
been trying to win? Your motto is 
‘Live and let live,’ isn’t it?"

"No, it’s even stronger than that, 
my friend." Her strange eyes met 
his with an odd expression. She 
added deliberately, ” My motto is 
‘Die and let die.’ ”

He nodded.
"A ll right. That's the way you 

feel. You admit that you know, 
and have known for weeks, perhaps 
for months, what Craig was trying 
to do to young Knecland. You’ve 
known, hnven't you?"

“ I think so. A good prosecuting 
attorney was certainly lost in you, 
Rex. I rather like it," she added 
cheerfully. "I  enjoy seeing you filled 
with such righteous wrath that your 
eyes take fire and your red hair 
stands on end. Now be a good boy 
and tell Aunty how you got rid of 
Craig.”

“ It was easy. I told him the 
game was up. I told him I’d start 
proceedings to have his license re
voked if he didn’t clenr out. Natur
ally, he cleared. That reminds me 
I ’ ve got the complaint here, to be 
signed by us all as witnesses. It 
will never be used unless he makes 
more trouble. Are you altruistic 
enough to sign it?”

She shrugged.
“ I suppose so. I wouldn't care to 

appear in such a proceeding, but 
of course he’ ll see that it never 
comes up. That's one of the things 
a doctor can’t risk. Now, what are 
you frowning over?”

“ I’m frowning because I can't 
make myself believe even yet that 
you would really have sat through 
the summer and watched that 
devil drive that boy of! his head 
without raising a hand to help him."

Mrs. Spencer Forbes looked pa
tient.

"Y ou 're beginning to bore me, 
Rex,”  she assured him, "but I’ ll 
ploy with you a little longer. You 
mustn't be so sentimental. Herbert 
Knecland isn't a boy. Tie’ s n man 
twenty-two years old. But he's o 
weakling, and I haven't much use 
for weaklings. Let’s change the sub
ject. I suppose,”  she added brisk- 
ly, "you're going after Ainsworth 
now."

"I  certainly am.”
She fingered her magazine.
" I  know Ainsworth has Casper 

Knecland by the short hairs," she 
murmured. "I don't know how he 
got the grip. I suppose it’s a mat- 
tar of blackmail?”

“ Not exactly. By the way, I met 
a friend of yours in New York the 
other day.”

Her lips curled.
“ You would. They swarm around 

me. Which of the multitude was 
this?”

“ George Stuyvcsant. Like Ains
worth, he was a classmate of mine 
at Cornell.”

Her cold face warmed a trifle.
"George is o nice boy,”  she testi

fied, "and Honore is one of my best 
friends. I don’ t go in much for the 
softer emotions, but I get quite mel
low when I think of George and his 
mother.”

“ I asked him what there was 
about you thnt I didn't understand,”  
Hale grinned. “ He told me to ask 
you. He said you would certainly 
tell me.”

Her face hardened again.
“ I ’m not sure I’ ll do anything of 

the sort,”  she said curtly. “ I don’t 
sec why I shouldn’t have a few fem
inine reserves, even if you have 
lived in Spain and learned some 
Spanish love songs. However, sing

“ Yes, I’ ll sign, since the show is 
over.”

She wrote her negligent scrawl 
under Knceland’s name, made a 
blot, swore mildly, and handed back 
the pen and the statement. Then 
she looked up at the young man 
with a malicious light in her eyes.

” 1 shouldn't have said that I was 
bored this afternoon,”  she suddenly 
admitted. "I  was interested. I am 
still. I’m very much interested.”

Rex folded the complaint nnd put 
it in his pocket.

"Something warns me this is not 
a compliment,”  he admitted. "Whnt 
interests you?"

Mrs. Spencer Forbes shook her 
head. Her eyes had in them the 
flickering lights of a pale star sap
phire.

"Your myopia,”  she said sweetly.
” My myopia?”  Ilex was mysti

fied.
"Yes. You think you’ re seeing 

very clearly. You think you’ re see
ing a whole lot. As a mnttcr of 
fact, my young friend, in your ab
sorption in Doctor Craig and Frcd-

nn arm and came face to face with 
Joan. She had been out for a walk. 
She looked warm and tired but her 
face brightened when she saw him.

"What you need," he said prompt
ly, "is a cool swim before tea. Get 
your bathing suit nnd come along.”

“ What a masterful young man it 
is,”  she murmured admiringly. 
"What would you do to me if I 
didn’ t obey?”

"Toss you from here to the beach 
with one easy, graceful swing.”

"Thnt wouldn’t be so bad. I’ ve 
walked oil I want to, nnd the woods 
were hot. However, go on, Signor 
Mussolini. I will join you on the 
beach.”

" I ’ ll wait here-till you come, nnd 
carry your bathing suit. Something 
warns me you would sag under the 
weight of it.”

His eyes were anxious ns they 
followed her. She looked “ all in.”  
The discovery had an extraordinary 
effect on him. It puzzled and de
pressed him, to a surprising de
gree. It filled him with a conviction 
that something had to be done about
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GOD’S GREAT LOVE
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but have everlasting life.—John 3:18.
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I know Ainsworth has Casper Kneeland by the short hairs.’
them to me tonight nnd I’ ll prob
ably babble all you want to know.”

llnle met her eyes squarely.
"I  don’t need to," he told her in 

a low voice. ” 1 know, now.”
She could not be said to change 

color. Her color never changed. But 
her expression became harder arRl 
very watchful. She spoke, however, 
as lightly us before.

"M y life is an open book. Who 
directed your attention to Chapter 
Thirteen?”

“ A most unpleasant person who 
answers to the name of Jim Haines. 
I kicked him out of the woods back 
of here the other day.”

She frowned.
"Now, you really are becoming 

annoying,”  she said sharply. “ I 
don’ t allow any interference what
ever with my private affairs. Please 
remember that. If you've kicked 
Jim Haines out of this neighbor
hood kindly kick him back again, 
and be quick about it.”

Hale kept his eyes on hers.
"You don't really want him," ho 

said gently. "Confess that you 
don’ t. You’re too level-headed. Why 
should you play with hell-fire? And 
why the devil should you drag poor 
Miss Hosanna into it?"

Mrs. Spencer Forbes sat up very 
straight and faced him with a com
plete chunge of expression.

“ Now, see here, my lad," she sold 
Incisively, “ this isn’ t amusing nny 
more. Surely you’ re not fool enough 
to believe that Hosanna Knecland 
ever—"

"No, I'm not nnd I don’t. I want 
her to stay ns she is. Tell me 
something. Is there nny really nor
mal human being at Halcyon Camp, 
aside from Miss Hosanna and Joan 
and m e?”

Mrs. Spencer Forbes sent him an 
odd little snlilc.

"Normal human beings are hor
ribly dull," she observed. "I haven't 
much use for them myself."

Hale got up abruptly.
"I think I’ ll have a swim before 

tea," he announced. "Where is ev
erybody. anyhow?"

Mrs. Spencer Forbes laughed.
"They’ re nil having their beauty 

sleep except Bert. He has gone 
out in his boat with the Nash 
Cub. The others won’t be down for 
nn hour. You’ ll have plenty of time 
for a swim. I’d go with you; but I’m 
nil freshly enameled in preparation 
for your return, nnd I'd crack. I 
don’t mind adding," she ended de- 
presscdly, "that you've been a sad 
disappointment to mo this after
noon."

"Bury the memory of It under • 
good deed.”  Hale took out his legal 
papers and his fountain pen. "Sign 
this. Right here, under Uncle Cass’ 
name. He signed last night.”

crick Ainsworth you have been 
blind as a bat to something more 
important than either of them. It 
has been going on right under your 
eyes. I’ve been watching it for two 
months. It is developing quite fast. 
But you. my little Star of Bethle
hem, you who have been lighting 
up all our dark corners, haven’ t the 
least suspicion of it. You’re as blind 
as the proverbial bat.”

Hale took a quick turn around the 
room nnd then walked back to her.

“ Be n good sport," he urged. "Tell 
me what you’re driving nt.”

"Not for the wealth of Ormus nnd 
of Ind," she quoted. ‘That would 
be n flat contradiction of all my the
ories. I’m the innocent bystander 
in this matter. I ’m going to keep 
on being that. Pleasant reflections 
in the water, O Star of Bethlehem!"

Hale hurried ofl to his room to get 
his bathing suit. He was deeply 
disturbed. He had developed no 
faith at nil in Mrs. Spencer Forbes 
during their association. But he hnd 
a strong impression that for once, 
at lenst, she was really saying 
something.

His mind was full of this surpris
ing theory when he descended the 
front steps with his bathing suit over

it at once. Why should a girl with 
youth, beauty, money, nnd the fig
ure of a young Amazon go about 
looking like the last survivor of a 
Greek tragedy?

She came down almost nt once.
"That must weigh all of two 

ounces," she jibed ns he took the 
bathing suit from her. She added 
without giving him time to reply, 
"Bert told me what you had done 
for him.”

"Did you realize what was going »»on:
She stopped short to stare at him.
"Whnt n question,’ ’ she brought 

out indignantly. "D o you think I'd 
have let it continue another minute 
if I had? I saw thnt Bert was losing 
ground all the time, nnd thnt Doctor 
Craig wasn't helping him. I thought 
it was wholly a case of nerves. 
I didn't dare to interfere. Doctor 
Craig has been his closest friend. 
I’m sure I’d huve caught on to it 
long ago, except that we all seemed 
to be under the harrow. Whichever 
way I looked there was som ething- 
something—well, depressing is the 
mildest word for it. I thought it was 
my own condition. I thought I was 
imagining things. But thank God 
that horror is out of the way."

(TO UK CONTINUED)

Draft Colts’ Comeback on Farms in
Maryland Now Reality, Shows Reveal

The roar of the motor Is heard in 
country ns well ns town, but for nil 
the evidences of the mcchnnicnl 
nge, the fact remains that draft 
colts nre kicking today on Mary
land’s hillsides, writes Ruth S. Hop
kins in the Baltimore Sun. For the 
heuvy horse is returning to the 
form. At the latest state and coun
ty fairs, in fnrniboys’ colt clubs, nt 
sales, officials have noticed greatly 
quickened interest In the animal 
which had almost been outmoded by 
a gas-driven motor and a war.

The pinch of n national farm prob
lem hns made more effective the in
fluence of the University of Mary
land nnd the Maryland Horse Breed
ers* association, which preach the 
economic wisdom of using drnftcrs 
to balance farm income with farm 
output, nnd our blucgrasg counties' 
natural advantages for raising 
horses.

Btuegniss country begins in north
ern New Jersey, swings down in n 
long, gentle curve through Mary
land, the Virginias and Kentucky. 
The horses' own terrain, its lush 
pastures and mineral streams be
come rich blood and hard, strong 
bones; its rolling hills dovelop the

heart, lungs and muscles of a young 
horse. These regions, noted for 
thoroughbreds, arc ns well suited 
for drafters.

Obviously, there is n difference be
tween the horse which over night 
makes you n millionaire and the one 
which overnight delivers the milk. 
But one is no poor relation of the 
other. Both may be blooded ani
mals—one "thoroughbred,”  the other 
"purebred" — both boasting pedi
grees thnt reach back through gen
erations of nristocrats.

Shady Roads in Hungary 
Tho highroads of Hungary nre 

likely to be much enlivened if the 
agricultural chamber goes ahead 
with its proposal for planting Jap
anese acacias. There is n utilitari
an design in this project, nlso, for 
Hungary is famous for its honey, 
especially the pale Bccnted acacia 
honey, which is the only tree thnt 
prospers In the flat and sandy part* 
of the country. Since the Japanese 
acacia flowers rather later than the 
Hungarian, the bees would find a 
second gathering season when the 
blossoms of tho native trees had 
fallen.

Christmas Day on Sunday—what 
an appropriate combination! Today 
we commemorate the birth of our 
Lord, the coming of our Redeemer 
to dwell among men on the day of 
the week which is a perpetual re
membrance of His resurrection 
from the dead—the Lord’s Day. He 
came us the babe of Bethlehem’s 
manger in order that He might in 
His death and resurrection from the 
grave prove His victory over sin 
and death. For those who know 
and love the true spirit of Christ
mas, this should be a great day of 
rejoicing in Christ.

We have an unusual opportunity 
to study the birth of Jesus from a 
text not commonly used for Christ
mas, namely, the coming of the 
Wise Men from the East to find and 
to worship Him. It is suggested 
that their experiences may be con
sidered as showing the way to 
Jesus, who is the perfect revelation 
of God's great love. We should

I. Look for His Sign (vv. 1-3).
While most of their fellow men

saw nothing but an unusually bright 
star (if Uiey even noted that much, 
in their hurried devotion to the in
terests of everyday life), the men 
of the East showed that they were 
wise by recognizing that here was 
the promised sign of Numbers 24:17. 
Be sure to read that great prophecy. 
When they told Herod, he. fearing 
lest his own power and prominence 
should be challenged, became 
troubled in his heart.

The parallel to our day is striking. 
Everywhere in our lives, personal 
and national, arc the unmistakable 
signs of the presence and power of 
Jesus. Most people heed them not 
in their mad pursuit of gold and 
pleasure. Others hate His name, 
and would destroy His influence on 
earth. Let us be among the wise 
men who come today to seek and 
worship Him.

II. Listen to God’s Word (vv. 4-6).
The Wise Men knew that He w’as

to come, but they needed further 
light. They knew where to find it— 
in God’s own Word. How different 
would be the history that is in the 
making in our day if instead of turn
ing to the philosophies of men, or 
trusting in the might of armaments, 
we would turn to God’s Word and 
let it lead us all to Christ, the 
Saviour of the world, the Prince of 
Peace.

III. Seek the SaviSur (w . 7-9).
Different motives moved in the

hearts of those who consulted the 
Scriptures on that far-off day in 
Jerusalem. Herod, while hypocrit
ically professing to want to worship, 
really was looking into it so that he 
might kill Jesus. There are hypo
crites who study God’s Word in our 
day for the same purpose while os
tensibly worshiping. The people of 
Jerusalem had the curious bystand
er’s interest in an unusual event. 
They have their counterpart in our 
churches nnd communities on this 
Christmas Day of 1938. Then there 
were the chief priests and scribes, 
who had a purely professional in
terest in finding what the Scriptures 
taught concerning this promised 
One. There nre plenty of thnt kind 
of religious leaders and workers to
day.

None of these actually sought the 
Saviour except the Wise Men. Thank 
God for tho thousands of men, wom
en, and children who will today seek 
the Christ who is the very reason 
for the observance of Christmas, 
but who hns been all but lost in tho 
nonsense and commercialism that 
have practicnlly ruined Christmas 
as a sacred "holy day."

IV. Worship Him (vv. 10-12).
These fnithful seekers found Him,

nnd in Him they found joy (v. 10), 
worship (v. 11), opportunity for sac
rifice of self nnd gifts (v. 11), and 
fellowship with God in the great 
work of redemption (v. 12). God 
spoke to them, gave them a person
al nnd secret commission which 
thwarted the wicked plans of Herod.

Christmas mny mean nil of that 
to each one of us if we let the Lord 
Jesus come into our lives in all the 
beauty of His redeeming love and 
holiness. To you who rend these 
lines just now, the writer makes 
this pica in the name of Christ—let 
Him have your life nnd transform it 
by His grace and for His glory. 
Only thus can you have a joyful and 
blessed Christmas.

The Parent Mind
The souls of the sons of God nre 

greater than their business; nnd 
they ore thrown out into, life, not to 
do a certain work, but to be a cer
tain thing; to have some sacred 
lineaments, to show some divine tint 
of the Parent Mind from which they 
came.—Mnrtincau.

Pattern 1715
Don't be lacking doilies when 

you can make such lovely ones as 
these in little time in 4 strands of 
string. The three sizes lend them
selves to luncheon and buffet sets 
and to doilies. Pattern 1715 con
tains directions for making doi
lies; illustrations of them and of 
stitches; materials required; pho
tograph of doily.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, 
Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave
nue, New York, N. Y.

It’s a Dress
"M y wife is very busy. She’s go

ing to address the women's club.”  
"I suppose she's working on the 

address.”
"No, the dress.”

---------- -
Customer (to head waiter)— 

Just as a matter of curiosity, did 
the waiter who took my order 
leave any family?

Qualified
"A  comet is a star with a tail," 

said teacher, giving the class a 
lesson about the stars. "Can any
one name a com et?”

"Yes, miss,”  cried one little lad, 
"Mickey Mouse!”

AT CODFISH BALL

"You say he belongs to the cod
fish aristocracy. Where did you 
meet him?”

"At the fish ball, of course!”

Or What?
Police Sergeant—Give the pris

oner a bath and clap him in irons.
Crook- Gosh! First 1 was col

lared. now I ’m being washed and 
ironed. Is this a police station or 
a laundry?

Before and After
Robinson—I think a sharp nose 

usually indicates curiosity.
Brown—And a flattened one 

mny indicate too much.

The Guide—Yes, it must be over 
a thousand years old. You can 
take it from me they don’t build 
such ancient rastles nowadays.

Topsy Turvy World
Customer—Isn’t the price rath

er high for such a little pillow?
Shop Assistant—Well, you see, 

madam, down is now up.

2DR0P
RELIEF
FOR HEAD
COLDS

PENETRO
WNU—L

Hand colds do 
mako you foo l 
rolsorablo. Do 
this for relief: Put 
2 drops Ponotro N obo Drops in  
each nostril — ho 
soothing, cooling 
to Irritated mcm- 
brano of tho 
noso and throat 
Antrlngont-llko 
action of epbo- 
drlno quickly al
lows you ‘ more 
room to breathed 

N O S I  
DROPS

51—38

The Nation’s Progress
National progress is the sum of 

Individual industry, energy, and up
rightness, as national decay is of 
Individual idleness, selfishness and 
vice.

T h a tN a s^ in s?
B a c k a c h e

May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action

Modem Ilf* with It* hurry and worry. 
Irregular hablta, Improper eating ami 
drinking—It* risk of *xpo*ur* and Infee- 
tlon—throw* hvavy *tr*ln on th* work 
of th* kidneys. They ar* apt to beromo 
over-taxed and fail to filler excel* add 
and oth*r impurities from th* lll*-«lving 
blood.

You may suffer nagging backache, 
headache, dltxlneaa,.getting up nights, 
leg pain*, awelllng-feel constantly 
tired, nervous, *11 worn out. Other sign* 
ol kidney or bladder disorder may b* 
burning, scanty or too frequent urination.

Us* Deoa’a Pill*. Doan’s help th* 
kidney* to get rid of excaes poisonous 
body waste. They ar* antiseptic to th* 
urinary tract and tend to relieve Irrita
tion and tha pain It cause*. Many grate
ful people recommend Doan $. They 
hav* had mor* than forty year* of public 
approval. Atk tour neighbor/

DOAN SPILLS
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Sold Only in Better Drug Stores

Pipes to fit or ~ 
a box of his favorite cigars or 

a carton of his brand of cigarettes
BETTER DRUG STORES
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BOUDOIR LAMPS, LUGGAGE v 
FITTED BAGS, DOLLS/ - 

FLASHLIGHTS, FOUNTAIN pgHS, 
PENCILS, GAMES, BOOKS, 

OBJECTS OF ART, PICTURES ^ 
#  GREETING CARDS
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